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Cha;eter I 
PUR:t>OSE, MEANING ·AND SCOPE OF .STUDY 
The objective ot a Jewish Community Center 1s to serv 
all age groups as adequately as possible. One of th s ge 
grouping is the adult clientele. How adequately J< wish 
Community Cent ra of Greater Boston ar 
the concern of this thesis. 
ex-v1ng adults 1 
In order to det rmine the adequacy or servic p rtor d 
by thee centers, the writ r propo ea to investigat tb 
x1st1ng dult educational activities. To do this he ha 
ep rated them into the following categories: physic l du-
cation, social, cultural, and epeei 1 activiti e •. 
The writer will diseu s center .tac1l.1t1es and the way 
in which the pre ence or lack of them affect adult activi -
ties. I n addition. be will present some historical mat rial 
related to J wish communal work which traces the development 
of the Jewish center and the Jewish synagogue 1n the United 
States, and will ahow what the role of th Jewish center is 
recognized to be bf moat authorities . 
Furthermore, the writer will subm1 t ma.t rial regarding 
ataf.fs, boards of d1rectox-s, population trends, budgeting 
.for adult ducation, and publicity t chnique • The r ason 
for presenting this material is to how that each factor 1a 
important to the development of good adult programming. 
l 
~h writ r also will' discu. the importance and need 
tor dult edue tion becu . of such factors · s 1nere sing 
leisur time, th traditional custom ot learning among the 
Je 1 h p ople, and the f~~t that . dult education ct1v1ties 
~elp in the d velopment of l)er~onality-:• 
Finally-, i;he writer will ot:rex-.. om a.uggestions and 
recommend tiona tor improvement of adult ducation in 
Jewish centers. 
The following que tions pr ented ,them$elves in plan-
ning this study- a 
(1) Are the Jewish centers 11erving adults adequat ly? 
(2 ) Do . the J~nrish centers have a respons~bility to 
serve adults? 
( 3) What are _the _specific adult activities 1n th 
centers? 
(4) hat c are the tac111t1 8 ot . 1\ctl. center and how 
does t he . l ck. ot tl1etn .affect pr,ogram? 
(5) Wh t .is tb.e. effect ot: sta.tt upon adult programming 
(6) What role do Boa.rd.a of D1:.:ector play in th pro-
gramming of ce_ntera? 
(7) Do centers have, sepa_rate b~dget.ary item . for 
adul t education? 
(8 ) Wb t are som of the historical f' etors which 
have afteoted th Jewish center movement? 
• t • • 
{ 9 ) Wh t is the rol of th ~ wish center in the 
2 
c u.n T· 
( lO l h. t r · m :r- -b1p d p pul t1 . n t t1 tic a .. t 
. t. r*l 
,ot Ad¥1~ t!on 
c th l' · 1 .. m1s . one ption of tb u of t 
·t • auc .·ti . , tb w:r1t 7t oul d 11 to ae in · · t 1n th 
. . 
t it will ua d · ttu-0\ighout th1 t h•s1 , lb 
ult due t on t ·ken on mol' incl 1v 
0 tllat 
t1v1ty. 
ott to 1 
) 
Center Studied 
In order to chleve a much complet ness as possible 
in his etudy of adult education in th Jewish Centers of 
Gre ter Boston, the writ r undertook to survey ever:y Je ish 
Communit:y Center wb.ich 1 . f'fili ted with the Great r Bo ton 
Council of Jewish Centers • . This organization eompriee ll 
th existing active Jewish Centers in the Gr t r Boston 
area. Twelve institutions plus the Greater Boston Council 
of Jewish Centers were included in the study. 
The following is list of these centers: 
Arl ington Jewish Community Center, 370 ~assachusetts 
Avenue , Arlingt on. · 
Belmont-Watertown Jewish Community Center, 
222 Lexingt on Avenue, Belmont. 
Boston Y.M.H.A., 108 Seaver Str et , Roxbury . 
Brookline Jewish Oommunit:y Center, 310 Harvard 
Street, Brookl in • · 
Chel sea Y.M.H.A. , 23 Crescent Avenu , Chelsea . 
Hecht Hous , 160 American Legion Highway, Dorchester. 
Ever tt Hebrew community C nt r• 172 Union Street, 
Ev r _tt. 
dford Jew! h Community C~nter, 42 ater Street , 
edfor d. · 
Quincy Jewish Oommun~ ty Center 1 10 rrymount Street , Quincy. · 
South Brookline Jewi&h Oommun1ty Center, S.outh 
Str et , · Brookline . · · · 
altbam Beth Israel Commun~ty Cent r, 25 Harvard 
Street, altham. 
"antasket Yout h Center, Samoset Street, Nantasket . 
G:r-eater Boston council of Jewish Centers •. 
228 Park Square Building, Boston~ 
Securin.; Data for this Study 
To get material tor this stud7 the writer used a 
questionnaire list·ing inquiries r egarding facilit1 s , 
etivit1es, 1n.format1on on membership, population, bo rds of 
4 
d1rect~rs, conom1c factors, s.ta~f, and publicity. This 
questionnaire also asked tor sugge tiona reg rdtng ~acil1-
tie · and program, and reasons tor etr ngtha and we kness 
1n dult programming. 
At first the writer thought he would eample partici-
pants, non- participants, committee people, board chairmen 
and the pro~es ionala cl.os:ely related to the adult program. 
Limitation of time, and the need to interview a very le:rge 
number of people to validate a sampling ruled out all but 
those ho were closest to the scene. In the ~1nal anal ysis, 
the writer interviewed the executive directors or rabbis of 
every center, ot- the moat prominent board members where no 
professi onal sta~t existed. 
Another problem was what activity period to cover, 
since standardization of the time period was important to 
the v lidity of the study. The writer select d the period 
from September l , .1949 to December 31, 1949 • This repre ... 
aented the first halt of the center season chronologically. 
!t was recognized that center activity becomes intensified 
during t h following three or four months• and while the · 
write~ could not record anticipated p~ograms , he took them 
into cons:!.d ration in studying the total program ~ Further, 
it was f lt that this limitation was at least partially 
otfs t by the f'ae~ that information given the writer waa 
fresh, ccurate and factual, whereas if a previous period 
5 
wer selected~ the interviewed person would have to resort 
to memory and look £or information ' 1n records filed a ay. 
Th.e Exact Area Covered by This · studz .. Limits 
It mtist be made ·clear that what is being considered in 
thi thesis is the adult educational program Whlch is spon..: 
sored by or is under the· auspicee of tb. c-ommunity ceriter. 
This refers to activities ovf)r which tbeagericy assumes 
r spons1b1l1ty, and takes · a prime role in promoting through 
sta:rf and with committees. 
To illustrate this let us examine aome typic 1 groups 
and activities. Many centers E~erve as the meeting place 
for national and. independent groups f.JUOb. as Zionist. B'Na1 
B'rith and Badassah organi~ations. 'rh~se_ groups conduct 
programs of their own~1oh 1nelude cultural • . I!J<>Ci~l nd 
fund-raising activ1ti~s • . T~e cent;er~ ll~sume no resp·ons1~ 
billty for these groups . '~ikewise# . groups ()rganize(l : for 
specific purposes su~h as Veter~n Q~ge:nizations, political ·• 
action groups, orchest~a.s , choral .soc1 1:1e~, . . and: me.ny others 
conduct programs tor which the . agency aestm'les nC) .cre.d1t or 
res pons 1 bili ty. -: 
On -the other _ hand, an .interest_. may- be e'xpressed within 
the boar~ or among _. the mern~ex-ship tor a discussion group, a 
music appreciation_ ~oup, forum and concert erie.s, formal 
education cla,sses, 80Ci$l events,. a. physical ducation prO• 
gram, craft activities;. and ltl&ny other projects. When and 
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if these are implementedby tne atatt • u~ually. witb com- · 
m1ttee - t he , ag~ncy assumes responsibility .for t hese . The 
center will usually provide leadership, organize ~ommitteea, 
publicize the program, WQrk out financial detail nd give 
t,., 
priority usage of center :fac111tie$ .to the . groups . 
It is this latter group of functions th$t re treated 
1n thi study as center adult activities. 
A distinction between . center sponsor d programs and 
t hose conducted under otner auspices 1 . easily ttJ.ade in 
agencies which are strictly community cen.ters. A question 
arose bow to d1at1ngu1sh tbe act1v1t1es of synagogue centers 
Should social events, tund-~ais~ng actitr1ties run for 8YX1;B -
gogue purposes, be ~ncl.'l,lded 1n this study! A fine line 
exist a here .becau~e .t~e . synagogue· .center is . an import . nt 
development and is one . bJch w1.~1 be~qm.e more w1desp:r.ead~ · 
Ho ever, becaus the write:r . ~ougb.t out distinc.t c nter · 
program, be eleete9. to · consider synagogue ~ent r · ctiv~t1e 
as a separate c)atego~y, to be .diSC\lSSed supe,r:ficia~ly: in 
the perspectiv of the eo ~:let center adv,lt eduoat:l,on l . 
·. situation. 
Thus we ~rriveat a clear- cut understanding o:f what 1 
bo.ing atudied. It is th.e ttdult educ.at1onal program which is 
distinctly a center progr m, under center sponsorship, 
havi.ng no relationship to any religious or other organiza-
tion 1 oup. 
7 
It should be noted, tber tore , that this study gives ua 
onlr small se~ent of ad'-ll·t . ducation programming part1o1• 
. . . 
p ted 1n by the J ish popul tion. A complet picture Wo\lld 
call -£or a survey of all national, local, independent organi . 
zat1ons and gl'oups . Am.one; the groups that would be con• 
s1dered would be :the afo:reu1e.nt1~ned synagogue centers , B'Na1 
B'rith, Zionist , :Hadassah groups, Jewish Labor committee , .. :. 
American Jewish Congress , ,American J'ew1sh Committee , all t he 
fr1end~b1p groups nd lodge~•- and m ny others. It might be 
.point d out that · such a s~V~l ~a . of great value and 
' . ' . 
importance.~ Much dupl1cat,.on of . erv1ee and effort goes on 
. ·· · ' ' ' -
with the r.eau~tant thinning out of caua11ty- and the wasted 
expenditure of large sums of .moner . 
8 
Chapter II 
THE NEED AND IMPORTANCE OF ADULT EDUCATION . 
The need and importance of adu:lt educ tion has been 
cited .tmd re~ognieed s1nce .b1bl1cal days by the Jews. 
'!'he e people very long ago acquired tb.e name of "The Peopl 
of th Book-tt 
The firs-t gre t code of Jewish taw compiled 
in the twelfth centu:ey by Moses faimonidea •• • 
z:Jtntes , "Every man o:f Israel is obliged. to studJ 
the Torah,~ be he poor or rich, well or af.fl1cted, 
young or very old and feeble, even a poor man 
living on cbaritJ and going about seeking alms , 
or on who has the cave ot a wife and children, 
must set apart perioda- ... day and night--for tbe 
study of Torah. And thus must he do until the 
day o:f his death., ... . 
When four centur:t.es later • •• Rabbi .Toaeph Ca:ro 
wrote the "Shulehan A:rukh,tt he def1ned . the ·obli-
gation of continuous stu<ly in these, words , "'The 
duty of a tudying the . Torah r .est s . :upon .. every Jew, 
hether he be rich or poor, 'Whether he be -ln · 
ound health or an in.,alid, whe·th$~ he be y-oung 
or very old. Even the beggar who .soes · trom door 
to door- and ev.en a married man · wi~h . a l at-ge . 
family, must appoint some f.i::ited t .1me for iStudy' 
both by day and by .nisht., aa it is a~i~, ' And . 
thou shalt meditatetbereon by day: and by nigb.t.•"l 
These philosophers t 'ught their . peoplc;t .that fulfillment 
ot life as ,attainable through 1ntelleotual, eultlll'al, 
religious and social aehievem.ents. And most important or 
all, a good life was available to everrone no matter what 
hi sts:~1on 1n ociety Wf:I:S• 
l . Iar,ael .M • . GoldnJ.e.n,; ... -~Ad:u.;tt . Jew~sb · .E~~C.~J-t~on i~,, .. 
Amerio , ·Handbook ot Adult Education ln the United States, 
1948, p . l8 .. ; 
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Th&t fulfillment of , l1fe is one Qf society's great 
. ' ' . ' . 
. probl~ms 'is . 1ndicl;l ted by tqij fact that we are ' still atri. v1ng 
fo'I" it - and we often wonde.r W"aet):ler there is leas happiness 
today- ith so many more mate!i1al benefits than 1n pr~ceding 
. generations. 
e know 1n our ft'l,rther awareness of the mak&UJ) of the 
individual tnat tl:i~re · a:r$ numerous physical, .emotional . al'id 
psychological needs WhiCh must be met. While physical nee~& 
. . 
which consist of the mate:ttial requirements tor existence 
are of great 1~portance, t he individual has not achieved a 
total1t:r of sat1afaot1on until his need for love, ttecogni-
tion, importance, and . othe:tt psyoholog1cal requirements are 
sat1st1ed.. 
Harleigh Trecker de.f~nes these latter needs as followas 
Needs 1n a psy-chol.ogi9e.l sense refers to 
something we desire 1n the way of a personalitY" 
characterist1e., hum~ experience or relationship 
with our fellows .1 · 
Another way o£ e;x:preas1ng this is offerfd by Thomas A· 
Nelson, when he writee, "There 1s no more pressing concern 
in t he minds of adulte than what I can do to understand 
myself, Clevelop a pleasing and ~n.f~uent1al personalitY; and 
get along with ot~e:r;-~. tt2 . .. 
. ·· 1 ··. Ha:rlfl)ig}l p• ';!;'r~ecke;r.,. .Social ·. Group Wor.k; · .. P1•i:ric1flee 
and P:ract1e.ea, ( ew Yorkt . The Women is :r;reii)"l948, p. !3 . 
.,........ _ • • •.• ,, ·.,·. ·: . . ,' \ •••• , ! '-; · ' '. •••• • : ·.: •• 
·e ThO~as A~ ,Nelson; :".Cha.ng1ng OoncepiJ$ ot Adu~.t · 
Edueati:on, " ;New Trends .ln .;gro:uE .Work, 19.38, p.l$3: · .. 
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h~re t~ese ne~ds ar~ . n()t . ful,filled . in . the p:roeesa .or 
. . '' . . . . . 
·th normal f'un~t1oning. day, · education,.' avocation, infor111al 
act , .. vity, individually or in . groups, is ~ method for their 
achievement •. 
The Era of tnoreaa1~g Leisure Time 
It will be OQserved that our f'ottebeara. talked. about 
e~ueat1on in terms of' Torah or classroom study.. The. amount 
of .time spent at work. or on chores probably. left but little 
time for an:vthing elath· .. Today 1nd1 viduals hav much more 
le1aure time e.nd t):li$ is ha:v·ing its <l:ffeet on the adu,lt 
education field. · 
Leisure time fo.r the .adult .has become a reality as a 
result of revolutionary changes in the economic and social 
structures of oUP society. One verr important chang . which 
has a bearing on the impot'tanee and n<:u~d tor. adult activity 
is the fact t hat the mechanization of industry has virtually 
made man a slave of his machine , It has impersonalized pro-
duction, and it has l.1m1tedtor ·tbe wo~ker the opportunity 
for creative work or for t~k1ng pride in his accomplish .. 
. . ; . ' ' ,. . . 
menta . 
Toda~ as never before, the individual 1s a 
part of an intricate soci~l machine that contuses 
him and neglects him- .. when its only reason for 
being 1a to enlighten and ~nrich. his ex1~tenee .•.•.• 
e· have .built an conom.1.c st~uoture where the 
artisan has .ceased -to be ~he p\Jrpoaer and planner 
of his work• where the tools o:f .. tb.e m..~ch$n1c •r• 
.. ' 
11 
not his own and w}J.at he .111$kee ,w1th hi t ools is 
beyond' his say. . Others ,qec:ide and, plan. He 
follows ordezts.l 
Educati.~n .tor the adult . is a ay of .filling t he gap 
left 1n h1s _l1:feby a . h1gl11Y organitted social and economic 
structure, which m eta tho .needs o.f big industry ' but 
t~ust:rate t he indivi(lual. 
In increasing numbers a.dult::s . ar~ discovering that 
l eisure tim.e is not simply an e.seape fr~m · -.ork, 
not simply a time to ~pdul.ge 1n a.ensat1ons, but 
time to gi.ve express1Qn to those interests and 
abilities which the r~,st of lite does not perm1t . 2 
The s1gn1f1ce.nt ~ha;raeter1.stic of dult 
ed.uc(ltion tor leisure.e,.will be $ducat1on tor the 
expre s1on of wbatev$r part or phrt$ of . one's self 
the previous laok of leisure has held back, 
Adult education .. . . giv~s 1ncreas1ng numbexas 
of persons larger oppo:rtun~ties to become t heir 
potential selves . .; 3 . . · 
1e begin to see in the philosophy of education · the 
possible meaning of democrt;lcy and of "life, liberty ~nd t he 
pursuit of happiness."' 
Another writeX> aak$ t hi s question, "How are the .men 
end women in the run or the. m1.ll tasks ot daily lite i.n .. our 
great soci ety to get the nftee.ss$ry sense .that . they, are . pe,r-
sons ':ffiq . that 1'-f~ m1~1ste~s ·. to. the.ir pursli1t ot 
1. .. . Thomas p... , Nelaon,, .)•c,h,ang:lng Concepts of, Adult 
Eduoatio:n,.ff .!!!! Trends in. Grou,p ork, 1 958, p.l38. 
2 Ibid, above. 
·.' \ . 
. ' 
.. 
3 .Ib1ti.t above ~ .. 
. ; .. , . 
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bappinesst"l 
Historical De'lrelopment of the Synagogue and Jewish c ntera in the united Statea 
The need tor adult education is important to all 1nd1• 
vidual · .. The Jewish institution provides some of these 
needs tor ita Jewish members because of cultural and 1nt.el-
1ectual differences which charact rize all ethnic groups. 
Th Jew, therefore~ from the· very beginning was ttracted to 
Jewish institutions. 
It is important to review the changes which h ve 
tfected the status of the synagogue during the era from 
1890 to the present time in order to understand ita rela-
tionship to the Jewish center in this country. The more 
act1v role 1n o.Ot:nmunity affairs being assumed by ayn gogues 
today ls a reversal of a · trend 1fhich \¥&8 1n effect for more 
than thirty years, and it is a problem which has to be met 
squarely by centers and synagogues. 
The third wave of Jewish immigration into this country 
occurred during the period from 1890 to 1910. T·he number of 
people who came here ran into several million, and by fa~ 
the vast majority origin ted trom Russia and the other 
Slavic nations. These people had lived • ghettoized 
existence. They lived a te>tal Jewish 11fe1 learning only-
the Jewish language 1 .studying in Jewish schools and they 
1 Ordway 1 Tead; Democz-at1c Adm1n.1strat1on (New York• Association Press, 194!) p.75.. · 
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II 
. I 
I 
w re confined to their own Jewish envir-onment. The syna-
gogue w s the_ir most important institution, and it meant to 
tbem an almost total social a well as religious xperience . 
Up to the Emanoipation, the home, the syna• 
gogue and the market plac fulfilled the ta k of 
informal education ••• Tb1a no longer obtains today ••• 
The home has only ·traces of Jewiahness lett and · · · 
the Jewish experiences of tb.e synagogue are 
exceedingly l1m1ted.l · 
When he e.rrived here, th · 1mm1gxoant,. unaware or the 
ovenhelm1ng difference between his background and the 
American mode. of living, transplanted the institutions and 
practices of the old world into the new one. Hi b 1c 
institution, the &1f19.gogue. was modeled atter the ones 1n 
his homeland. Thus this f1:r$t generation Jew, deeplf root:ed 
in his o n customs , managed to maintain himself and his 
tradi·tiona·l habits end customs, with the synagogue a · his 
cultural ·and religious center in spite ot the onslaught of 
the speed, tempo and uttet-ly different ty-pe of 11v1ng 1n 
t his new count~y . 
However, his children, _who now became the second 
· · generation Jew, we~e faced with a dilemma . This became a 
. I ' . 
: most peculie,r. :generation. living a bi-cultural existence • . 
These people lived 1n homes and w1th . tamil1e Which belonged 
. . . . . . 
.. Jl to an, ancient society. ~her became ·ed.ucat~d - 1n and' gr w 
/1 up with e. modern culture. Rel;1g10U$ cuatQms. became II . ~ ; 
:! 
!I II 
'· 
1 Samuel ~ ~ Bl:umenti$).<1;:~ ·. Xiis~o~ical :oev lopment ot · 
Jewish Educat1on . 1n · Amer1ca,"" ' : J~w1ah : Educat1on; Vol . 211 
No. 1, anter : 1~49• < . . . . 
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unacceptable to them. It was almost impossible to obse"e 
Jewish. custom 1n the traditional and orthodox way, and keep 
Up with the American mode of living. 
The synagogue also faced its own dilemma. How could 
it serve both the old generation and the newt . The truth ot 
the matter was that it could not serve both, at the same 
time , same place and in the same way. Orthodoxy was rejected 
bf youth, and embraced uncomp!'tom1e1ngly by' their parents. 
To make one group happy was to dissatisfy the ·other· group • . 
As a result the synagogue for .many yeatts suffered with an 
unsolved problem, and served pl'ogressively .smaller and 
smaller congregations as the first generoation ;ew either 
died or in some cases became ass1m1lat:ed into the American 
so heme of t hinge .. . 
It was 1n this setting that tbe Amtrican Jewish center 
received its great impetu$. orld War I saw the birth of 
the Jewish elfare Board, which became eventually the parent 
organization of most Jewish Centers 1n .this country. Th 
Jewish elfare Board served Jewish men in uniform socially, 
recreationall:y and religiously. It was found that this !leW 
idea was at least a paxatial answer to the dilemma, for t h,1s .. 
was Judaism adapted to the American way of life • . 
The idea took hold and in a period ct ~w:ent:y-five years 
hundreds of Jewish centers were established wherever a hand-
ful of Jewish families lived. The post war center changed 
\ 
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' . 
at 1 ast in one :respect. It k_,pt its hands off religious 
. . . ' 
. . 
and sp1r1tu 1 ctivities. This as left to t he syn gogu • 
. . 
Th c nter, however , accepted as its role the responsibility 
for stimulating and organizing progl'ammirig which had el.e-
. . 
. . 
menta of Jewish culture , for creating a Jewish a tmoaphere in 
the agency, and tor making the members completely happy, 
comfortable and relaxed in a Jewish ·cultural, :recreational 
and oeial setting. 
So we ee that the Jewish center took over many ot th 
at1sfy1ng f\lnct1ons that the synagogue used to provid tor 
the J w who lived 1n Eastern EUl'ope ,. Service to t he Jew 
was now divided bJ both institutions . 
Now 1tb.in the 1aat 'decade a change hast ken plac . 
The first genertation Jew is all but gone ., The second g nera 
tion J · has now taken over leadership, and a third gener -
t1on ha b&en born. The old Rabbi has f'o'f!' the most part 
pass d on or 'f!'etired, and the American trained and Amer1-
c n1z d Rabbi has replaced him. , The majority or synagog~~s 
now are conservative and tP,e introduction of the American 
ve:t'naculazt is common. Sermons are delivered in the American 
tongue . The modern abbi~ · now unfettered with a J:'esponsi-
b111t7 toward the ·9ld generation can now ooneentrat his 
e1'1'orta on hie contemporaries and th ir children. 
What then 1 the objective ot our present day 
religious leadere? , It is t o · ·gain .estfi:ibl1sh th qnagog\le 
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as the . eg eno.y providing · the Jew with many of his needs. A a 
' f . . 
a result many Jewish religious 1ns~1tutions .are · introducihg 
·". : . · . ' ... ' . . . ' . ,, 
an .ctivities program. ·The theory b~h1nd this is to reach 
the people at the1rlevel of interest 1.f they ee:n not: ·be · 
reached on .a religious level .. This has bx-ought ln Boston 
some remattkable results. Synagogue and t .emple attendance 
ha 1nere ed dramat1cal17• 
. I! a result a muddled situ tion exists at· the present 
time, particularly in the large communities. Synagogues 
compete w1tb each other and the community centers tor 
patronage. Areas of service and .responsibility- have become 
obscured. Some of the suceessf'ul center activities have 
been t ken over by religious institutions. 
That there is a need now fOr cooperative planning 
bet een leaders of all th .·ae agencies 1a obvious. It is 
saential that are·as 1n which each institution should serve 
be de.f1ned;, and that all :resourees, personnel and experience 
b pooled for tb..e development ·or_ an intelligent, well 
and economical program whi·ch will bene.fit the enti:re 
nity. Profess1onal 'leJ).dersh1p is l1mJ.ted, funds are 
and t"ac111ties are limited. A sharing o:f all w11l give th~ 
greatest good to the greatest .nu.rnber or people~ 
In the smaller communities center· and t-el1gioua 
. ' . . . 
ot1v1 ties . are fr-equently e_oru1ucted under the same roof. 
a1 tbam Beth- I ·srael Commun1t:r . Ct~nter . &nd South Brookline 
17 
Ji wish Community Center ar ynagogue c . nters w~th Ra'bb1s aa 
e.xecutive heads. ost of th other ·eenters hav · H b;r 
Schools an~ rel1g'-o~$ a rviee .un(ler ·cen:tftl' ... Pon-o,._. hip. 
Wh tlier this is th best ..,.olution is conjectUl' 1. 
. . 
Since. the yne.gogue•center ~an o})s :rve only !.te own type of 
: .!·' 
rf!>ligioua · xpression, namel.y, e~the:r orthodox, conservativ·. 
or reform, it is serving ori1y thos who conform with its 
philo ophy to the xclusion ot all others. A satisfactory 
situation will obtain only where thecomplete eonnnun1ty 
subscribes to one form of worship. 
Certainly the synagogue center would not be th ideal 
set-up in the larg commun~ty. 
It can be aeen that careful thought 1a 1mper. tiv • 
The Genter as a Community Me ting flace 
That the Jelfish Conul!.~ity Oenifer h a a moat import$.t 
:role in the community is 1nd,~cated ~r the tact that it ta · . 
meeting plao tor all Je1f~ r~gardle:Js · o·:r beliefs , conv1e-
,.. ' 
. . . : -
t1.o~ 1 nd philosophies. .w:q:.~ :~ ~s evident in the lat-g r . 
communi ties and it appl.ies l!k$w1ae to the smaller 
communi tie·s • 
In ae,-ving the communi ty the center . approaeh 
1s s broad as its membership. 'the· enter com-
pliments rather' than competes with other $geneie 
1n the community. G~p.~ers are increasingly, 
engaged in cooperative prog:rams arid projects ith 
syn gogu s and Jewish .School • Local units of 
National Jewish organizat1ons,pal't1cula:r;"ly youth 
organizations,. find the center valuable resourc., 
for program guidance and help. 
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. . All pol!itive approache~ to Jewish life t nd 
expre s1on under eentt:)r_:auspicea·· thotigh the 
o~nter -as an !1geJ;lCY: ·is an adv()~a·te , o~ ·no one 
outlook on · Jewish lif~h. ·The center- .e:noour·ages .. 
constructive educational programs on all Je ish 
nd generel issue often leading to poai~iy~ . · 
action.. As the Jewish eom.munity • e ·open forum 
and town hiJ.ll, the center. provides t he . platform from 
which all views are heard.~ · 
The Jewish CQ!Il..munity Center, therefore, serv s a 
necessary and specific purpose. It 1s ·the one 'in8titution 
which houses or sponsors all groups having a ftpositive 
approach to Jewish life." . It should be ·added that many· 11on• 
Jewish groups &.lld individuals use. Jew1sh center .f'ac1l1tiee 
:tth the .full understanding t hat while membe:rship policy is 
n .I,l•sectar1an, ect!1.l'1anism is P,racticed with respect to. 
programm1ng and general atmosphere. Here Jews ot all 
'beliefs can meet on C)ommon grtounds 1n a comfortable setting 
and atmosphere, where ll points of vie can be expresseQ..-
The center, th re.fore. is ~ balancing fore 1n a community -
a force wh1eh res"-.lts ln cooPf)rative and progressive ction 
by t he entir.e Jewish comm~_ity, 
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Chapter III 
. DESCRIP'l'ION . OF CENTERS COVERED BY THIS STUP'f 
A de cr1pt1on or tb.e eente~" will help the reader ·to 
viaua11$& in a general way theitw phy-sical structure and 
ove:r-e.ll functioning. The writer will indicate the loc tion 
with reap at to the center or Boston, fac111ties, the size 
of' the Jewish communit:y., membership of the agency, and tb. 
type of administration. 
The coompanr1ng table indicates cent .r tac111ties. 
It gives capacity figures for larg$X' meeting places, checks 
off t c1lit1es for which capacity :figures are not requi:r. d 
or re not aa.va1~ble, and g1 ve.s. the r1wnb~r of like 
:r~c111t1e such ' s rooms . 
Refexwenee will also be made to th economic status of 
1nd1v1duals end eommun1t1e~~ IJ,lo determine this, the writer 
' .. 
ha established an arb1trar:r so le, as followst 
Lower Ol~ss . . ............ $2000 and under 
Lowett Middle Class • •• •• 2000 - $5000 
Middle Class ••••• •• •••• 5000 - 15 000 
. I · 
Upper Middle Cl as ••••• 15,000 - o,ooo 
'this class:lt1cat1o.n eemed to be the conaens,t13 of' 
opinion or the people 1nte:rv1ewed b1 the writer . There 
probably will b . . d~ sagreement as to the validity of the 
above table , but it serves the writer's purpose in m~Uc1ng 
a oompar1son between tb.e economic make- up ot boards and the 
communities they se~ve; and a comparison ot the economic 
status of communities. 
' ' 
Members of the upper class, which is not listed on this 
table, are those' who have very profitabie- business-es and are 
hea'f7 oontributo·rs to the Federated Chest, which is the 
Oombined Jewish Appeal tn · l:JOaton~ ' 
1'be Lower hoti.ddle Olas25 1·,._ (Jomposed of the e.ver•s• _ 
salesman, factory worker, ·atf1ee worker, and pro:fess1cmal~ ·-
_Th$ Middle Class ls comp'osttd ot profeas'1onala, ap.d ama-11 
business men who are enjoy.~g a i:noderate degree of' success. 
The Upper r~1ddle Olaas consists of professionals and bus1.: . 
ness men who are very successful. 
Although there are 1s.olattld eases of pt)vert:r, it is 
c~acteristic that :ttelativelyfew Jewish :f'am111es earn 
less than $2000 per Jear • 
. Arl1pgton Jewish Comm~1 tz C~nter _ 
Arlington has no center building. ActivitietJ are held 
. . '.' . ' 
in homes or 1n rented P.laces . ·The community has re~ognized 
the need of a. center pJ:~ogram an~ has o:rgan1J:~d for .this 
purpose by forming a board whioll administers the commun1tr 
' ' -
program. This. board adm1n1stera both the rel1g1o.us . and 
. . ·.. '' ' . . ' . . . . . 
center activities .fwlct1ons of the ~ommunity. Relig;oU;a 
erv!ces re held in a Lexington temple wP,ich ha• ,just been 
. ' ' . ~ ': .' . : ' ~ ' ' . ' . 
turned over to ~l1ngton1 while Hfll'b~elf. and SUil<laJ S.ch~ol · . 
claasea are conducted 1n ho,.~s . or in hireq_ rooms • . ~he~e 
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TABLE I 
FACILI'l'IES 
I 
l 
I SHOWING THE TYPE OF FACILITIES, THE NUMBER, AND CA:PACITY 
I 
I 
. I 
FACILITY 
il Auditorium 
Game room 
Arts & cra;f'ts. 
Meet1u l0~l~isrooms-
Gl'l1Ullla1um 
steam .room 
·· - •" j • -~ -
Sho1fer room 
~_!!_l!&_8 : 
woodwork -~ll 
Phot ogrs._p_b_y_ 
·. '• 
Bovrlins:t Jl_lle.nlno. l 
Handbail court 
L1_br_an. 
/ , Buraerx rooms 
. ~, ~~1- ,.;~ I .J~1 etll if'.>< I . ;;( J .. ~.~~ !\~~~ . J ~,·,~ ~~l(J)C· t-<C''~'? ~.... .V'. ~,<" · (.,~'{;; -~~.)4- . ·~ ~~" -- ~~..-'-) ~~0'6). · ·--~  r">·e. b 
X I ·.:X : 
6 I 11 I . 31 · · l. 
X 
X 
X 
25f 30_ 50 so 
X 
.X 
5 
X 
\ - ~ 
X 
60 
2 
? 
-
X 
20 1 5 6 
X 
-
~ 
,x 
W' §.2 20 
~ 
X 
X X _ _I X_l_. __ LX 
a 1 I 1 · 
- 11 1 
X 
5 
·:._.· :::~;--·. 
30 
X 
4 
..X_. I X 
! 
2 
8 1 
-:;:~==. --
I ' Kitchen ( !¥'• ) I I 1 I I I 1 I 1 I . 1 . i 
- I . --- ----~- ,L_ ___ _ 
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{\) 
t'\) 
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TABLE I - continued 
FACILITY ~~-«if:o/L?J.,(J~ l~l~l~~~k,·~ J~t~1G~~ 
outdoor Jl: X 
Din1M room X X . . 
--.. . ~ ~ 
CQmtd ttee room. X XL I X 
'·;·:~tsf:Y-?.:· 
.X 
~- _:_ . 
Canteen 
SVn&Q:CUtUEtO 'j- --. ":··· .. ·.,- 150 '200 .J 6001 300 
-'·,-:.· 
.... _ 
. a . :ShM-es wlth ()tuba 
b · G:a. . eater Boston Jewish Centers Council 
c -, .synagogue represents . cases where no other use is made of facility- ; 
but ·for re 11g1oos purposes - · 
Note: A.n attempt is made to give seating capacity 'Wherever possible. 
Check marks (x) 1ndi~att:t .the ~eXistence . of fac111ties;j but . 
capac;1ty figures are not given • . 
.i:· ~ 
;·' 
l\;) 
to 
It 
,. 
re no professionals working tor this community . 
Jewiah families 1n Arlington, Lexington, and Bedford 
are served by the Arlington . group. There re approx1ma t ly 
100 1ew1sh tamil,i,es 1n th1e area , Not included are a number 
of tam1lie who have h1ddel'l their identity aa Jews. Th re 
ere no ee.ltby families in i:fhi$ re , and th majority ot 
them belong to the low r middle and middle el · e. The 
general population ot Arlington is about 4000 people. 
Th bo rd. is composed of'th1rty .. IJ1X peopl (eight~3n 
eoupl s), and it is a cros~.,.section of the eommun1t:y. The. 
o.ffie :rs are eleet d annually by the memberehip and th. r~ t 
of' t he boa:rd is appointed by th p:resident. 
~embership 1s on e. :t'amily b .sis and between fifty- five 
&nd .$1XtY' t . m111es pay 12.00 per year dues. Fees tor 
Hebre . school re separat • 
Belmont .. watez-t.own. Jewish Community Qenter 
This o nt r 1s located about a h~lf-hotll' t:rom Boston 
by utomob1le or street c-r. As the naMe implies, it 
serves both Belmont and Ylatertown, while people from. nearby 
communiti e, such. as Cambridge,. Arlington, Lexington. and 
al thalli, ua this center. 
!'b-., bu:l.ld1ng has an auditorium aeat:!.ng 2.00 people:;: an 
arts and crafts l"OOm, six meet1ng rooms ,. one game roomj a 
menta loung • a librar,- 1n the executive otfices, nd a 
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kitchen and dln1ng roome 
The p ople served bJ this center are in th . lo r 
middl · nd m1ddl class generll y, although there flre some 
who are qu1.te well- to- do . Belmont baa been regarded as one 
o:r th high r .conomic conimun1t1es in the gre ter Boston 
.aJ-ea. Jewish tam1l.1 . a 1n these' smallel'l towns ar ge.ner 11 
scatt r d . 
Belmont• atert own Jewish Community O$nter has a family 
memb r hip er rangement and out of a pote.nt~al of 500 familia 
. . 
it h a membership ·Of 191~ · F'amily dues are .25 .00 per year 
The . gene,.- is governed by a .membership board . of twenty- :rive, 
peopl ~· el ctions are held.. annually end policy of' rotating 
. . 
membership is practiced. 11!ahy or the membere of this body 
p rticip te ct1vely in the p:rogram of the center. 
Bos.ton. Y.M . H ,A . 
The Boston Y. ~B .A . is loee.t · d on Seav :r Stre. t 1n 
Roxbuey. · Thi 1a residential area . nd tb eent r is 
situated on the fringe of .Q heaY1ly ooncentr ted J wl h 
community. Several yea:rs ago, Jew1$h .fam111 began to move 
a ay .fr.om this ares . However, the btlilding ia still us_ed to 
c paclty by Jewish member.:sb1p. The district 1s completely. 
resident!al and the center has the benefit of nat ural out-
door ~ounda, \)eing cro$s the .street trom Franklin Park. 
It 1a _twenty mihutes FX'II$1 trom t he center of Boston by 
autom.ob1l~ or street oar •. 
2 
Th · .. cent :r 1e a wooden structure which may have been a 
la ge hom.e at on time~· A new brick bu$-lding in back of 
this one bou ee ita gymnasium facilities. It has an audi-
torium which can se t 500 p opl , an arts and .er !ts .room, 
&lev n m eting rooms , . a :r gulation gymnasium with ' a ·· balcony 
. ' ' ' 
and a ating cQpaei ty of 500 to ·700. It has steam room, 
showers, and a hand ball court; t o loung s, capacity o:f 
thirty- eh ( Ol). tor men and one for wouten), a woodworking 
a hop, a dark 1--oom, and fiv b ling allers . 
The center rv a people f'rtom Roxbux-y, ;pot'ol:l eter, 1'#1 
ttapan. '!'bette are app:ro~1m ~ .11 70,000 . Jewish pe()pl .in 
t h is re ; and they are .so e.onf}&ntrated that they compri • . e 
I,' 1• 
80% - 90~ of the population. in these a:t-eaa. . 
'lhe economic status of' the m$mbe~ah1p is lower middl$ 
clas • 'J.lhe· BOard 1s a membership board, comprised of t hirty 
people · ho e econoin1c stat~ r ~ge trom. low m1~dle c;la to 
. . upp r m1iidle clses. 
· Membe~ship .ln.· the agency 1.s 2400, ot .1fh1ctl 1100 · a r 
adult , divided into 600 male~.! and . 500 females. dult du s 
are 12 . 00 tor gymnasium tor men, ~oo tor house membership 
. 00 tor gymnasium member hlp tor women, and $3 . 00 
for b.ousamemb rsh1p for women. 
This oen.tero :rent.u 1ts ·space . It ia loeat d in a 
thl-e - story brick building near coolidge corner• which 1 a 
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ver"f busy bus1ne$.s . district; $erving Brookl1nt,. Bltighton.JI 
and All ton.. lt oecupiea the se.eond floor of thie .building . 
The quart ra are not ve~y att:ra()t1ve, and. tber t · po s1• 
bility th t . cent er 111. b ... bu:t.lt 1n tb1s COmtllUl).1.ty in th• 
n~ar .future. Land h&s alr:eady l>e .n pur·cb.e.sed to"t- this 
purpos • The pre~ent plac~ was aon$1dered origin lly- Ql:llJ' 
as an experimental prQjeot o:r demonst:rat!o1;1 ceni;er to deter-
mine the 1ntereat and ne d .forr a center in: . th1s .a:r • 'fhe 
w r , inertia; OVt?rseas nee.q, and otbtlr fae.to:rs he.ve delayed· 
ction. 
. Brookline. is .aetuall.y su:ttround~4 bf Bos.ton rmr;t its · 
·subUl'b ~ . nd it :ts only . fifteen to .t1fenty minutes trom ·the 
heart of Boston by automobile ox- .e.treet .car . In addition~ · 
it has .1t own tb.eatrea, :restaurants, dance hall:J,.. tc. 
The c nte:r. rao1lit1es consist . of an auditorium se ting 
.2.25 -people, game :roomwb1ch serves seventy- rive people , 
on _s. · 11 arts . and er fts room, and. thll'ee m·et1ng roo~s .. 
ocea tonally one or . tw9 :rooms i .n .ano~he~ building ~e used •. 
It s rves . peopl born. arooltline., .B:righton,. ·l.:tston, and 
. Ne.wton. • .. 
. 'l,'b.e .Jewish .po.pulf.l~ion living in this a~ea .s,r - aomewbat 
better off· economicallJ than thos living in Dorene ter, 
Roxbm-y, and Matt . pan., rang1ng trom ali.~htly above lower 
·middle cl · es to middle class!t · 'l'h re are approximately . 
35 1000 Jews 1n this rea. 
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Th r are a total of 1500 to 1600 m mbers 1n the Conte~ 
of wh1eh appl"oximat.ely_ GOO ~e adult~,_ Adul t dues are '5. 00 
fo-e i ndividual , lo.oo for; fe.m1l1e .11 and extra charge are 
tnade fo!' apec1al1z d et1vitie • 
Th :t•e ar th1x-t.y- f1ve mombe:re on the boarQ. of director. 
It is a embership board. About one ... th1rd of t his board 
't;icipates in the program • .. The econom1e status of t he b oard 
:rang s ~om p&opla or OI'dinary circumstances to very wealthy 
persons . 
Ohelse_e. Y .Jt . H.. A. 
The Chel~ea Y. M.H.A .. 1 looted in the o _nter of· t 
JeW1$h Oommun1t:y of that city. It 1s ven neaP .BC'Ieton, 
·hioh can be reached in leas than thirty minut by automo-
bile or treat car. A new: bl"ldg eu.ta down the tim to ten 
nd.nute · • 
mb.1s organization has J>een itt existe!lee tor ' lmoat ' 
;titty "1 • r , having been o~gan1~ed or1ginal1r by young "men 
to~ ·m. n · nd adult program only • . The ·ptW ose at ted in .. 
their eharte:v was to fost$r good brotherhood, . soc~al erv1ce, 
charitable wo:rk~ and d ve.l.opment of eh$racter. Pr . sent mem• 
berah1p 1 · no mixed~ This is: charfiete:ristio. of all Y •• H..A 
centex-~. 
· Th pr· sent build;I.ng is ixty- five ':f srs old and the 
Y .ft ,H.A. has .occup1 d .1 t eont_:tnuouslJ .for forty•tbr e :r ar• . 
:It 1 a thl"ee-stocy wooden structur hich is b dly- run 
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down. It ill be abandoned · soon~ ork fs re.e.d.Y to eollUltenoe 
to r model a tetnpl.e which l next door to the present 
building o:f' the Y.t~.a .A . 
'th present f'aellities oons1st o:f a main hal l seating 
150, mid 1 ·ball s at:lng .fifty, a kitchen, ·aho er room:~ two 
~bOW.l1ng alleys , a small library, · a lounge a ccommodating 
sixty p ople , E~.nd a television !'oom.· ·t;rnase rooms serve as 
meeting rooms and as Sunday School claus rooms . 
Ob l a ha·s had &. Je. ish c unity for a gr t me.n:r 
ears . In the last three Ol' four dec des this community 
has b .en :regarQ.ed as _tha poorest Je . ish coliimunity in th 
G:tte ter Bos.ton area . 
· That' used to be a mig:rati n ~at tern 1n Bost·on which 
was quit~ genet-all~ adhered to. As economic status 
people would move t r om Chel-sea or the ~ est End to R-oxbury-, . 
Dor.e t. .~-"' , and Mattapan, (econ~mio stap:ding w s higher 1n ... 
ot'der l i sted) • trom th ae 1atte:r three cornmuniti .· they. 
:would mov . 'ib.to Br-ookline~ , Brighton, or Allston, tid, 
thence, 1nto ewton~ Belmont s .nd other · .xolusiv n ighboP-
hood • The result h s been a S$r1ous, lose in ,J w1 h popu.. . 
lation in Oh$1 ea . 
The Ohela a Y. M.R. A. boel'd iscompoaed ott enty-m•n 
and t wo women. It has a g neral membertship of appx-·ox1matel 7 
800 people~ of which '975 are male adult~ and 160 are temal 
dul ts. Due.s are 10.00 1M,'~' re~ax- for men and . 3 . 00 per 7ear 
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.for wom. n. 
Ev . Co!Jllunity center 
Evar tt is al$0 bout lt~hour fro~ Boaton by all 
forms o:f tran portation. Ther is no center professional 
conducting the aetivitie8 p!'logram. This 1. don b volun• 
te r lead tt·s. 
The facilities ot the building incl ude a . large audi· 
t orium seating 400 people,a small• 1$ed ud1tor1um se ting 
100 p o 1 , an ante .l'oom,. a e:tl• equ1pp d kitchen; another 
ball seating 100 people1 five class rooms and meeting ~ooms . 
a.nd a lib:ra:r-s· • 
he c . nter serves Evetaett and some people £-"'"om Chelsea. 
The Ev rett area 1s popul ali:ed by 600 J'f)Wish families . The 
.· . ' . ,. 
total population of the. tCMn 1s abou~ 50, 000 . ~he J w1 h 
famil.ies b long to the l ower mic:ldle and middle cla s eco .. 
·nom1ealli7• 
• he boal'd wh1eh represents e cross• e&ct:ion of tb 
eommu..l'li ty 1s omposed of .forty• three peopl e , ot h1ch one-
third re women and two-third ar . men. It i! am mb rah1p 
o ~~ with thre -y~ar tenure for it · m mbers. However , v ry 
few are no set1ve on th1e board. 
Approximately 300 ad~lts li'e m.embe:(' of' this cente~ • . 
but em'bel' h1p has been dx-opp11;'1S• T o T*'&rs go th oentor 
reached the height of act11(1ty and me be!*ship, and it 1a 
noteworthy that a prof'essional worke:r waa engaged t that 
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time on an :experimental basi s, 
Hecht Hous 
Hecht House is a . large" br~ck~: .. tbree•ator;y bui~ding . 
It was :fo.rm~u ... ly ·a boy•_e orphanage• bu~ when taken ove:ro by' 
the Becht liou.se some :remodeling a$ done to adapt _1t t o i t 
!l.~w purpose. It is located in the center of the Dorchester-
. . 
Roxbury- attapan a:rea on an otf-the ... ma1n•atreet :road• 
Across t he street is Franklin Park,. which le . used for out• 
door purpo~es. This is ·a residential district which, is 
t hirty minutes trom the. hea:rt of Boston. by_ automobiie w 
st~et car. 
Ite fa.e1litiea eons1st of the following% auditorium, 
seating 200; large game room; llrts t.md cr-.£ts .r001UJ twenty 
meeting rooms} Qmllt1s1um (eomewh.at smaller than ~egulat1on 
size}; including steam room, s bo era, and workout roomaJ 
two lounges seating thirty people each J a dance hall accom-
modet1ng up to 300 people; woodworking ehopJ pb.oto$l'S.Ph1 
and s 1en~e room~ l1b).4!&l7J }lUl' •7!1 :rtooms ~nd equipment; 
kitche~~ . outdoor pl&Jgl"Out)~ ;: c~tJtn1tt~e J'OOmJ oanteen sto:re 
and lounge. 
· Hecht House s l'Ve::J t he sa~e a:rea and the same type o~ 
constituency .. s t he. Boston Y. M.R.,A.., which consists of 
_ oxbu.ry 1 norc}:1~ster, an9. Mfit;t~~~:, except that 'the l.argest 
. . ~ ~ ' . . ' . 
l?ereenta~e o:t member hip ~9tiieaJ fl-oxn t 'he latt~:r two 
diet~ieta. 
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'l'he J .wish population in this rea is . pp:tox1matel1 
70,000 people , end they are so concentrated that they 
oomp:rta · 80,% • 90% ot the population ln the ~rea. 
The eo·onomic statu$ ot the memberahlp and community 1s 
lower middl el as. 
There a:re approximately f'orty members on the Board of 
~ .. 
Trust • The Hecht Houee·.- soe.rd has been a Trustee Board, 
remov d from the constituency., and a &elf-perpetuating group 
until this rear. .Most of the Board eona1sted or protessi 
and pl'om1nent leaders f:ttom outside or tb.e ·community , and 
wer. m1ddl class to upper class . oonomloallJ• For the moet 
part, members of the Board we:re non.-part1o1pants 1n the pi'o-
gram ot the Centt:r. A oha~ge to a membership board 1 now 
1n progrea • 
Total membership 1s about 3500• including GOO f male 
adults · nd 100 male adults. Adult dues have juat been 
:raised from $3.00 to s.oo pel' 1nd1v1d.ual, and a.oo for 
husband and wife. An extra tee is charged tor the us ot 
Health Club. 
edtord Jewish Community Center 
Th11il is a th.ree ... atory_ building (tormerly a large single 
:tamil7 house), and is located a few minute a from t he center 
o:r the town, wh1oh is a :re.aidential community with its own 
shopping ar&JJ.• )Iedford J.a seven or eight miles from Boston, 
twenty minutes 'bi ~ automobil_e or street car~ 
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.tts auditorium, Wh1oh is used principally for- · 
religious aervices,. seats l20 ·persona. tt has a .small game 
room, six meeting roomsi a loung seating twent1 people , 
library, one n~aery room, a kitchen, and dining :xaoom,. · In 
appea:rance, it looks like a larg home . It also has the 
us of outside facilities belonging to the city and chool,. 
namely, the school gymnasium. and tennis courts, baseball 
diamond and 1ce• skat1ng rink hieh are · dje.c nt to tb. 
center. 
There are 290 Jewish families { 1160 peopl ) in the · 
total town population of 651000. J!embet-ahip is on a f m1ly 
basis, and 141 families are members paying '27. 00 per 
family yearly.. The center serve Medford and eat .~edt'ord . 
The population ts middle cl ss and lower middle ol sa . They 
have a memb reh1p board which participates in the program. 
Board members are general ly of the same economic and social 
status of the membership. 
Nantasket; Youth Genter 
The Nantasket Oenter 1s located 1n the center of the 
Jewiah community 1n this summ r reso:r;t . Nantaaket is a 
beach resox-t with a popul.ation of 3000 JeWish people living 
ll year x-ound which awells to 251 000 in the summer. Th 
total summer population there is 100.000. 
The building is a newlr constructed brick structure 
Which has two large rooms tot- ~ssact1vit1ea, pe.tterned 
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rter u.s.o. atyl • 
Nantasket is twenty- .fiv-e . m1les from th eenter of 
Boston and is almost an bo~• driv · a 1• . 
i*h popula t1on this center e:rve l a compo 1 t .e. f 
from lo er middle class to the v rr rich.. The board con 1st 
of p:rominent leade~s , moat of whom re rich .. 
Qu.1nez J · •ish communi tz cent.er 
The Quincy ;{! wish O·onm;uni ty C nt :r 1s locat d hear the 
hopping and bll$1:rtess «tre · o.f' Quincy. It is almost an hoUr 
iv :f'rom tho heart of Boston, and by street car 1t t ke 
· omewhat longel' . 
The cente;r, which is ~1x year$ old,. 1s housed in 
re atively 1 rge brick building that was formerly own d by 
the New England Telephon Company . Remodeling of the 
building ad pt~d 1 t to the g ner l plll'·poaes of a community 
cent r , It 1 on~ of the better plant 1n the Gre ter 
·:aoston . rea, 
The cent r has loung which seats th1rt,- people , a 
libl'ary ceommodat1ng twentr p ople, tiv . meeting rooms 
which are used for Hebre el ss ttooma · 1so, a conference 
room~ a Little Theatre seating 100 spectators , n . ud1tor1um 
1th a capacity- of 4£)0 seats, a synagogue for. 200 ~op~e , 
two kitchens (dairy and meat aep~rate)$- tour bo•llng alleys, 
t\f nurse~ rooms (used also ror r ·ts and crafts) , photog-
rs.pJl7 and g me room, It uses an ·outs1de school gymnasium 
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for its phy leal eduo t1on pro am. 
Th. J: w1sb eommuni~y of ~u1nc1 1Ei a r 1 t1vely young 
co unity, both in age and in the length of tim Jewish 
pe opl h. v 11 ved in thi . dl t:rict . The people be lon in 
the l o er middl e class andmiddle class economic 11,- .. 
Th e ntexo 1 . gove:rne,Q. by board which typ1f th 
commtmlty ect>nomic lly, •ocially, and culturall • Th re :re 
t nt -one members on this body who are elected :for three-
y r terms n rot ting b sis, o that th tel'ms o:f v n 
expire e ch year • . '.rhe oons~ltution ~-- quire-. that flfte n 
n~inees b pr aented by the nominating committe each ye r, 
out of whi ch only seven can be elected. In addition, no 
person on bo :re- el ct .d on a ~o.nt1nu1ng ba 1s. It 18 -a 
v ry e 'tlv and young bo rd. The verage age 1s f orty 
y ars. Ther is no individual or sm ll groups of individual 
who dominat the center o:r the community-. 
The ee~ter '1! g1 te~s m.oet -of 1 t members on a family 
b sis. It has 320 1'alfl11J membership and pprox1mately 200 
1ndiv1du l membex- hip.s. pue are 2.6.00 jier t"arnllJ, 15 .90 
for me·n, and $5 . 00 tor women, The adult mambel" hip· ppr.oxi-
m ·tes 400 males and 400 females . 
,The center serve a Quincy and tn stll'round1ng -sm -ll 
towns and communi ti $ which do not h ve anr c nt rs .of 
tbe1r own. 
The center serves as the only 1:1 brew Sehool :inthe 
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;·· 
on~ ot t)le center st~ff d.i idea nt·• tim bet . een 
t • •,· ;· • " ' ! '. ' .. ! • · • . ' I 
H b:r $ohool and the oente%'. 'fhe~e is only o.ne . ynagogue 
. , .. . . ,_ . ' ' 
of ny coha ·quence 1r,t ~u1nc7. During High. H.ol idays_ th. 
Quincy Center t .radi,tionally oortd,ucts, •e:l'V1ce.e and h1.res 
, , , • i , . ' ' . ' '1 l ' ' 
Rabbi and Oe.ntor for the pm-pos(a. At .other times aerv1c a 
re conducted ey the co~egat1Gn itself :without. prof'e s1on 
leadership. 
South Brookline Jewish Oommunity Center 
This center· i .s located in sec·tor of B!'ooklin o 11 d 
South Brookline . It . 1.s within twenty minutes driving 1 .. 
t nee f Boston. This is a synagogu ~center with major 
emph · is on religious ptttogram. It is the ne est building 
e n in this study and it is modernistic and xp nsive in 
d _sign. Among its t c111t1 s 1 a synagogue which s at 
pprox1mately 600 ~ople;. vestry f'or 500 eople, a oci 1 
hall tor 500 p ople, and about ight claa ~o ms, and 
offices ith a l1bre.:ry- and comm!tt e room. The org niz t1on 
1 directed b1 Q Rabbi ~ 
There ere e.pp!9ox1m.atel'1600 familie in South Brookline 
of which 350 are members of the temple, paying o.oo to 
· 150. 00 per y e.r as dues . Th .· ~ommun1ty lives in c1re1 
which is bout two miles in di meter and 1t is a highly con• 
cent:ttated Jewish communU~y . This is middle claa income 
group with incomes running from 7000 to . 25 1 000 a year .and 
higher.. People live .ln e1nsl · tam.ily hC?mee and rt:ts1dene~ 
' ' 
in this community carries ·with it social status•· · The· board 
. '. ' .. .. 
o:t directors ia composed of forty men. Women do not partie! 
pat in the gove:rnment of this center • . 
Waltham Betb Israel Oommunit:y Center: 
Thi building is . located near the center of the town. 
altham is about t.~Ul'.t•eJ:J. mil s from· Bo·ston, and is about-
thre •quart rs o:f an hour awe:y- trpm Soston by atreet car . 
and one•ha.l:f' hour. 1:)y automobile• Thi ia e. synagogue-center 
with m~jor ~mpha.•1~ on . tb.e . syn~gogue and it is und .r the 
dit:ection 91' ' R&:bb1. , · ,Th bu~lding is . ve~y old ~nd n w 
one adjac~nt t<;> .thi . · is. now un.der construction.:·,,. · 
The pre.ee;nt building. bas the synagogue ·which . seats . 350 
people • when the vestry se .. ~lhg . fifty people is open for · th 
high holid ys. It ha · one class room:. The new building 
will have an auditoriunt seating 500 people, ~eception roonil 
large offices, kitchen, la,:rge meeting room seating 200 
people, :four class rooms, on~ of which will be · used as· a 
library and a cocktail .lounge for social a1'f'a1rs. 
The center ser:ves Waltham and some people from 
Auburndale and est Newton~ There are · 200 Jewish f'amillea 
in altham and. the e•nter h~~ contact with approximately 
150 ot . them.. Adults pay '2S,Q() as a membership fee to the 
congregation. Youths .pay 110 ~embershipdues. 
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The:re are no wealthy J wish people in ialth m nd the 
economic status of the community is lower middle class to 
middle class . The board is ·composed or twenty men elected 
by membe~ h1pl whose economic. status is _ slightl,- high r 
than that of the community;, · 
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· OhaJ!t~r IV 
FI NDINGS . 
Up to this point the writer has attempt~d .to establish 
the f'ac:rt that there is · need f'or adult education in Jewish 
Commun1t Centers. Iri so doing he has traced the historical 
'deV'elopment of the synagogue and the center and defined the 
role of each as well as the e:reas of conflict. He has also 
described the agencies covexoed 1n this study and with back-
ground in mind tlle WJtiter will pl'esent fa.ctual data regard-
ing their activity program. 
Activities have been sepa~ated into the following 
ca tegor1 s:: 
(1) P9Js1cal Education 
This class1f1cat1on t.ncludes activities of a physical 
f"itness nature . Generally the scene for these programs is 
the gymnasium, although outdoors and ·other types of fac1li• 
ties, such as steam rooms, bowling alleys,· a;Rd others, · are 
us d . under this category we think of baske·tball., . calis-
thenics, slenderizing, volley ball,· soft ball, hand ·ball, 
h alth club, etc. 
·. Bec~use of ·the place of pb.ys1cai activ'1ty 
~ the . biologie . ~conom.y ot . man,.., $U~h a.e.t1v1ty . 
makes a basic appeal · to. hie orge.n1am and · 1n.flti- · 
, .en.c • his a.ttitude, w.~1;:b: .a t~d,al!len1;al in~epsity.,l . · 
, -. • , ' • ' • I l ' : • •,' 
0 
1 
' i j' ~ t . ' ' ' • ' • 1 ' . 
· 1 ·•. s. · ·~. ·' sl:llvs;on, ·.·creative ' ·grou;e :Ec;lueat1on (New · York:, 
,Aasocie.tion. \Freae, ~g~) P:• ,· X:$.8, , , , . . . . . . , .. 
. '·· 
,, 
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(2) Social 
This category includes. ell activities which are run 
purely £or social p~poses. While it is true that sociali-
zation occurs in oth r categories, no other motive enters 
into t his function. Included 1il this group are dances ban-
quets, btt-idge, etc. 
The educative value of a social function ar 
(1). group activity, (2) enjoyment of a social 
milieu, ( 3) overcoming o;f .. shyne•s and selt .. con-
sciouaness, {4) learnihg spcial behavior, · 
( 5) ·acquiring ak1lla._, (G) . aelf •xpresaion, 
(7} ·gaining · ocial a.pprobation~ · ( 8) rais1~the 
st ndarti . o£ . aesth~t.i~ . ~nCi social enjoyrnent;l · .. · 
(3) ·. Cultural activities . 
' -. ' 
Cultural activities 1nclud.e .functions. apona.ored tor 
. .. 
. . . 
educational, entel'tainment~ : a~d ·· informational purposes. 
. . - . 
: . . ·· 
This category is t~e one :-p1eh attracts individuals 
because of a speeial interest, talent or curiosity. 
Examples of a.ctivitles .in this classification are arts and 
crafts, dancing, oho!'"Q.s, music , ·pb.otograpey and m.anr others. 
( 5) Rel1a1ou 
Because so many . of the centers hoUsed re·ligious 
. rogra.ma; the writer te1t tha,t he should bave a classiflca-
t ·ion tor t-qis .. type ot ser'lt1Cth '. 
1 Ibid; p.l2. 
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Independent Groues 
- -
"N ost . of the centers. house .adult groups Which t hey d d, , 
; . ~ 
not s ponsor. sucb groups 1.nc]..ude-Zion1$_t,, J3~.Na1 Btrith , 
:":: .· 
Had ssah, v~t;e:rans, ])ustne .~s.-. . s<;~c,ial, educ t19X).al , social 
• ..... ... • • t . . • . . . .... ;; ' . 
action, and other groups_• For th _ purpos$ ·of this tu 1 
. . . ' 
only a superficial mention .or names and types of organi~a- . 
tiona using center facilities is given-. Also, some brier 
mention is made of activities engaged in bJ these groups. 
Class1£1cat1on of Centet's 
Because the location .of a eenter with respect t o the 
•: ' 
metrv.~;;oli't.an area has a bE!aring on the extent and type of 
activi ties in ·whi.ch it engages,. i t is important to make the 
following clas 1f1cat1ons;. 
( 1) Met;roopoli.tan center 
This cen~er is located within or very near tbe heart 
of the metropolitan buainess f.md ·entertainment district. 
Here ther is ~ limited eom..~u.nity identity. The writer 
:regards 1n. this study. a~s ~~ropolit~ centers ~st~n · Y.M . H .A 
' l ' ' ' · ' 
Hecht House, }lroo~l1ne Jewish Community Cen.te:r, and Chelsea 
Y. M.H.A. 
(2) . 
lf'.h1 · c·en:ter ;s , lo~ated _ near the metropolit$-n d1s·tr1ct, 
· yet far ·enough a•a1 so that the community develops its own 
identity. As a result the competition or. .commerc1al 
interests 1s 1~88 or a .taQtoi 1n. the program. of the center . 
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All the other c nters .tit into this eategC?:t;-Y~ . They include 
Arlington Jewish Community Center,, Belmc;.nt- v tertown Jewi h 
! ' J •• • 
Community Oe~ter, Evere1;t Hebrew Cornml.Ulity 0 nter: · edf'ord 
Jewish Comm:Ul,'lity c·ent4tr, .altham Beth .I ra6l OommW11ty 
Canter, Quincy Jewish Community . ~ ntett; and South :Brookline 
Jewish Community Center . 
(SJ · Out- of .. Town Oente~ 
\ Thi~ center is located vf!J-c,y far from the metropolitan 
area . Trips to town are s: rare event . · . Inste d, · ·rtists 
and talent are brought to the communit7 th t is well org n-
1zed. Here also there 1 a ve.ey strong community identifi-
cat ion • . 
There ar no out- or•,to:wn centers in th1 .. #Study. A~ 
example of one which f$-ts somewhat in this c tegory is. th 
Brockton Y. • and. Y. M.H.A. Qo~Wt1tycenter1 but 1t is not 
. . . 
include~ in this tudy. 
In discussing programs nd . ~ct1:v1t1es, :the writer 
Centers wherever such an appro .ch ee ma pertinent nd of 
value. 
Physical Education Program 
The ~ecompsnying table, '•PhJaieal Education 
Activities,'" sho the type of activities and the numb r of 
participants separated into m les and female wh rever 
possible •. 
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:.!JAB.t.¢: II . 
. . . 
PHYSI CAL EOUCATl.ON ACTIVITIES .. 
'mvn~ OF ~Q't!VITlES• AND . TB~: :, NhMtm~ ~F · PAR~1ICIPAN;rS tl~~):$. .·FE~LW!! ) 
CTiyi WY: r 
]g(~lan:~c~~~ · .
. .; ' _;··:_: ~--·· . 
I .. •n 
t: . women 
a<'. ~lmont4atertown ·: :' -~·. 
b " so~th arook:line .. · :.,:,:::: .. 
c·: · (J~ate~ Boston council Jew!~ oentera · .. . :·· 
"···-: 
·_:,.: ...... 
~ 
~ 
The most popular physical ctivities fQr adults seem 
to be 1 ss strenuous form. ·or 'Dasketball, voll y ball, end 
bowling. 
I t is clearly evident that the onlycenter with any 
kind of' a physical education program. is the B.oston Y •• H. A. 
Hecht House, is the onl~ other eenter which has ita own gym-
nasium, but it has. no e.ct.ultgy~asium , program. 
The background and history< of t h,e ~oston Y. 1.H . A. is 
hel~ful toward sl.lowl.ng ·how_ a successful P'hJ ical education 
program . i'$ develol>ed. This ag.eney was organized about 
fi.ft;r yae~s ago by a group .of . interest d men in the ·e t End 
o.f Boston. The emphasis 'V,&"f'f early as on a physical educa-
tion program. About _twenty years ago the Boston Y. M.H. A. 
h~d. the mo .. t powerful ·basketball tes.m in the ei ty, and the 
most publi~ zed and. fpllO)I,«?.<i 'games wel;te . tbose in wh ich the 
ttl'u par:ticipated. Thi~ was· an e_r oi" commercialized teams 6 
and tho t-evanu:e from fans f;lttend:Lng these g~mes · was · an 
i mpOI"t nt item · .1n the budget of the agency~ 
BecaU:ee Q:f tbe primary ati~.:tus of the athletic progr-am, 
the l~ader~hiP. and the go~ernment of the center waa in the 
hands of the athletic department. Another important aspect 
of' t h is ' sit:uation wa.a the fe.et that the great emphasis on 
gymnaa~um: carri'ed with it the need tor a gjninasiwtt director 
:;J ' 
. ' / " . 
to be in·, ~~e.rge. As a res~lt• the· Boston Y.M. H. A. is t~e 
only c~n~ , covered in th!.~ {:Jtudy which has had a physical 
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educat i on direct;o:r cont,inuously for many years . It might b 
noted a s an interesting fact t hat the . present pres ident of 
t he Y . I>i .H.A . board of directors w s the f'ormer . phy-sical 
education director . 
In recent yeare this agenc1 has abandoned the field o~ 
eommerc:t~lized basketball, . and. in the last five years a com• 
plete change has taken place i n the philo ophy' of the center 
with regard to it . phy-s:tcal educat i on program, There ha 
been e_ complete de•emphasia .. 011. i)f!eketball as a eomm rc1e.l-
1zed s. p~rt and a decided i;rend towa:rd the adopt ion o:f 
mc>dc:..,n group w:o.rk concepts . and techniques has resulted. 
While many of the people ·ho were interested in the 
eom.merciallzed form of e;Ytmasium program dropped out of th 
pieture hen this change. was brought about. the net result 
has been positive f"rom rJUiri.y . ot}:ler angles . · ,Today the Boston 
Y •. \rr . II .A;. pres.ents more varied gym:nasium program. There 
is w1d~z· participation. and .use .. of the gymnasium by . all ~e 
groups and both sexesr the $ppro~oh is from an duce.tional 
point 9f view; ·t here 1~ now .equal competition on an amateur 
basis between ·constituent agencies; there i · &. diminishing 
o£ 1nf1uenee by gymnasium elarae)l_ta in the administration or 
the agency anQ.. an. emargence o:f !n,&mbal'ship and community 
laadersh1J?, .1nterest$d in t .h,e · ove-r.,.all program. 
. . 
. Ho• :1¥>es th1t:.exper1e:aca c:omp~:re with that. of .the Hecht 
' :· ' 
House,. wht~h al.~o has , a gymnasium? The history of the Hecht 
·, 
\ 
I 
i 
i 
\ 
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Rouse gymnasium prqgram tQ~ adults shows that the adult 
leadership since its verr ip.eep~ion ~d l l:ttle ~r no _int·e r a 
in such activity • . Fifteen . years ago H c.ht lious moved to 
Dorchester and .in 1ts _new que.rters .made no provis ion for 
adult gymne.a1_um facilities . It never h;a<l a full-.time gym-
~aa~.um director and had at pest a succession of p r ·t - time, 
untrained, gymnasium personnel. The result has been little 
, 
or no adult gymnasium activity. It should b noted t hat in 
~ecognition of this fact the gymnasium bas just been · 
remodeled and adult :facilitie~ h;ave been installed, and, for 
the f"~.rst time in its h1stox-y, a full-time, trained physical 
education director is now employ-ed by the agency • 
. There seems to be no doubt that the comb1n~t1on of 
adequate staff, adequate facilities• and a positive attitude 
toward .the program are the important ingredients tor a sue-
c ssful physical education. program. 
Social Activities 
The table on "Social Activities'-' indicate~ · t l east 
t o important facts . The first is that the most successful 
social activities are mass tunotions . The second is that· 
t he smaller centers have more social functions than the 
larger centers· bile the chart doesntt indicate the fre -
quency of' events , the questionnaires brought out the latter 
f'act . 
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TABLE. II-I 
SOCIAL ACTIVITIES 
saovliN<l THE ·. GEN:EAAL . TYPEs · oF sorJ1·4\t : J~c~rrviTIEs AND ·THE ESTb.m'ii{).:~AT'll:EIIDAI~oE 
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Generally ~ these mass progr~ms ar · held . in obaervanee 
of Jewish Holidays. American event.s,. and in many- eases 
t hese ~oc ial events have beeome tr.adltional . Thus, for 
example, the Bos.ton Y. d .H.A. has an annual Harvest B 11 and 
Purim Ball , while Medfox-d Jewish Community Center and Bel-
.mont..;Watertovm Jewish Community Center use themes uch as 
the following a Yom Kippur. Balli Community Passover Seder; 
Father and Son Night ; Mother a.~tl Daughter Nightl 8porta 
Nig.."'lt ; r1embership Ball. · 
Among the !'a(lto:re which seem to contribute to the 
SUC0oSS O_f SOCial activitie.S. 1;1re 8 strong COmnltmity and 
center identification. Th,is usually- results when a board 
of directotos is actively engaged in the program and · a a·taff 
leadership nnd inspiration. Tb.ese seem to operate better 
in the smaller CQm11lunities •. 
Cultural Act.1v:itiea 
The writer included in t his eateg.ory .such progr-ams as 
torum, discussion, lecture, and concert. The accompanying 
table shows that t his is a very undeveloped ax-ea and th t 
at best ·an ocea~Jional forum .and discussion group is con• 
dueted., The. var-iety . of . act1vit1e.s is ~lso very limited. 
Some .centers observe . Jew1s~ . Boo)c rAonth tm,d Jewish 
. : . ' ; ' . ~- . . . . . . . ·. 
tusic Month in a ;L.imlted. ~ay~ T.he observance e.ons1~Jts in 
. . ' •, . ' . . " .. . .. 
the ma.in or a display ot; , p.o$te~s .d1.sJ;ribut.ed by the . Jewi.ah 
el~are Board and in some ~ases an exhibit of Jewish books 
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·. TABLE IV 
CULTURAL ACTIVITI ES 
.. SUQW!tiG TRE TYPBS OF ACTIV:t.~IE~ . AND THE . rro'MBER OF PARTICIPANTS 
• :;,Irul~~nd,nt ~:~u.lp ..  . . , : -~ 
b · :No c:cnmt of att•ndance taken ' . · ;:. . . . 
. e . 'Croea~~r Boston: Jewish Community ~ce~tera _conduct• spee~fie :ado~ .: rlQn~h and 
: 1.J.U.~~o .ltfonth pr()grama ~- Some ce~~e~~ _integrate these themea '!.i~h regulerl,-
;.ch&dU:led · aot1yiti.es. · ~~ · · · · · · 
d ~aelm.ont·W•tertown · .. " .. 
e ·. · sou.th ~.ookl!.,ne ... , . :· , 
t G:re•teP -Boat on· Counc11 Je1'i1sb · O•ri.t.~a · 
. ~. . .. ·' ' ' 
-· 
.. 
and ceremonial objects. content relating to these festivals 
has been successfully injected only- as part or regularly 
scheduled meetings of existing groups . 
The Greater Boston Council of Jewish Centers sponsors 
the most sucoessf'Ul adult programs on the Jewish Book Month 
and Jewish Music Month theme , which are nationall y promoted 
by the Jewish elfare Board. I n cooperation with the Bureau 
of Jewish Education and the Boston Public Library, programs 
re presented 1n the West End Branch, Mattapan Branch, and 
the Main Branch of the Boston Public Library. In the p at 
year approximately seventy-five people attended a Y1dd1 h 
Book Month program at the 1Aattapan Branch, 100 people at-
tended a. reception to Jewish writers in the est End Branch, 
and 200 participated in a Book Month program at the Main 
Library building. In addition, an audience of 600 people 
att nded the Music Month program which wa he l d 1 at year 
in the same auditorium. 
Speoi l Interest 
The most successful adult programming done by 1etro-
politan Centers is in special interestactivities. hile 
t his is true in the Metropolitan Centers, 1t 1s not true 1n 
the Suburban Centers . 
Special interest activities consist of arts and crafts_ 
euch as ceramics, water coloring, oil painting, metal work, 
orch stra, dramatics, . photography# chees, dancing, contr ct 
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l I I TABLE V . 
SPECIAL INTEREST ACTIVITIES I 
S HOWI NG THE TYPES OF ACTIVITIES AND. THE NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS (MALE. AND FEMALE) 
• ~b~ q#\))~ ~s-tb~ ~''~ -~~ ~0"~ G_e"e,~ ~,· ~ ,;,,f'l c.f :. ~~~~ - ~'/b.~ ACTIVITY -:j_~'tE !It· d '\<'"~ e>~ fJ\~~ ~w ~·Ill I~ ol (i; .l,.t..· 11ft . w . ;n w rn w lm w !m .-t» [tO "' <rn W trn _.w_ Lrn b) .,.) 
Arta and eratta g 12 . 7 8 . 6 6 
Choruaa Ui 20~ ·. 6 6 .. ·. 
--
orchestra ··· ... 13 .., ·· .. ·. '· 
Dramatic a· I . . 6 25 
Thea-tre ~ou...~t 120 20 .. , ! 
Photo~a~>hY 13 _2_ 
.. 
Metal · orat~ . 6 40 ·' , . .. 
. 
·c.heaa 
, .. 
115 .: ~ . ,:· ·. .' : .. :'; . , ... 
• 
011 Pll1nti)ig · 24 7 ' l? ·,_., .. 
contract . brt._qge 
' liJ 
.. 
... 
Balll'oom · danc1..ng '20 20 '6 · :9 ll2 .D · as·-2& · 
. . 
.. 15 .' Woodwork 
-· 
Creative dlince 15 
.. 
Ceramic a ,. 12 -~ . •'. ;· 
_10 
) , 
Dres sm&kinP:. 12 . 
Newaxm1.11.r .' ' . 3 ~ 3 
" 
: 
" 
... 
a . Ind.epand&nt gr.oup Explanation: 
Belmont·W~t.er~own M: men b WI women 
c soutll :Brookline .· .. . :. 1 d ... . Greater Bos.ton Council Jewish_ Centera .:.··. ' .. ·.· - .. . .. . . . .. . 01 
.. 0 , .. 
- · .... 
" . . 
II 
- .-.:..-.:... -· 
bridge. woodworking. dressmaking. journalism and others. 
The reason for the better success 1n this area is the 
fact that the Metropolitan Centers with their larger budgets 
have paid speoiallsts on their staffs. In addition. they 
have concentrated on this area because people the7 can reach 
have been more responsive to it.. :tt must be lso remembered 
that these centers have a vaster population to draw from 
and therefore can interest . enough people to form classes. 
Religious Activities 
Belmont-watertown Jewish Community Oenter1 Boston 
Y . ,11 . H. A., Medford Jewish Community Center, Quincy Jewish 
community Center, Nantasket Youth Center , Chelsea Y. ~ .H .A., 
Everett Jewish Community Center. South Brookline Jewish 
Community Center, Recht House, and Waltham Beth Israel Com-
munity Center have religious services and/or Hebrew School 
classes in their buildings. · In all cases, except Hecht 
House. these activities are conducted under center auapices. 
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T:Am..E VI 
RELIGIOUS ACTIVITIES 
SHOWlNG \'iHICH AGENCIES CONDUCT OR HOU$E RELIGIOUS A~I) ~BREW SCHOOL Fy~C'l1IONS 
ACTIVn'Y ~,l"kv"'k\"·t~1~~_,+J;t#1;~~~~~~ ~~~~·~J;~1/J c. ~tc 
Re11~1oua Servloea t x X X % .X X . X. . I . :tc :;.::;t · X X . 
H•b9w. School X X X .x,:··'- .1 X . I X 
. .. _, .,........-
-...•. 
- .----;·· ---;---., r ----~ 
-.:_ 
.. .  
,_<;_ 
Check ,mark.s (X) 1·nd1cate ex18~,.-~l:~·.;~r ac·t1v1ty.. No ·COunt of~ :ftBnct~nc 
· •· .. wa·a· aak:e~ tor 1n this aurve~~z.:• ,. · · · .. · >;):;):.[{t:' · · 
'· N9tel' W'ith .tew exc~ptiona syi1agogues ,are · filled to ca~~1ty ' ~n.. n;~h 
: :~1,~ ~~;;;~~m.,own ~~~~/ , . , ';J1$ , ,;: 
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Chapter V 
FACTORS AFFECTING PROGRAM . 
The foregoing chapter dealt with program data. Thus 
th . writer has presented the exi ting status or adult 
activities in the Jewish centers of Gr at :r Boston. 
In this chapter the writer will consider some or th 
factors hieh affect the program. Under consider tion will 
be staff, how staff struetur b are upon the progr m, popu• 
lation trends to indicate the potential and the extent to 
which the agency serves its community, how boards of 
directors influence activities, and some publicity tech-
niques. 
Staff 
An important aspect affecting the success of a center 
program i its staff. Not only is the number of profes-
1onals important, but also ·or vital consequence i the type 
of individuals who serve as professionals. A profession 1 
worker is one who is engaged to carry out center responsi-
bilities. Training is not a requisite, although this is 
becoming more and more essent.i 1. Q,ual1f'1eat1ons bearing 
upon an individual's effectiveness include training, 
experience, and personality~ The accompanying chart indi -
cates the number of staff • and 1f they are professiona;ts,, 
and the amou.n,t of time spent on adult education, . 
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TABLE V.II 
STAFF . 
SHOWING NUMl3ER OF STAFP• CATEGORIES·, ADULT S~1AFF 'ADV:J:SOR'1 . AND AMOUNT OF. TIM.E ·SPENT .ON ADULT ·PROGRAMMING 
su. 
. ~OU'l'IVE "EXEcUTIVE 
... ... . .. · .. ~ . 
PRYSI.CAL 
EDUCATION . 
·. ADULT 1 PER CENT OF G~RIOAL J _ST_A._FF: .. TIME SPE_NT·. A.PYl::JOR ,.. . . 0~ .. J\.DU~T · : 
. •• , -. c . • • . ·ll , :·. : ·~./;:"- . . : : ;a!DJ!O~~~Q~ . ~.:: 
- • ··· .. 
· · · · • ·· · · ·. :L.: . : -~- .l~il~lvet .. 
2 · 
' 
···· ~~~~~~~~~;~ 2 . ~- ~' ,, ' . • • -... ·' ·:-:.o.'!; .. -~ 
. . .. ·. . C: l I I .. . '~1i; i·rf,; ,\:~ 
cnel.SEUl: '> , .;;•.: . - ~teag1Qnak . ~:t.:,.:· ;;; ,., : . ... \ . 1 ,. ,. ;_ J"·~l"~!tJ"·. . ..... 
•• - 1. • ..,,_ .• •. . _ •..•. , . .. ·-·- • -. •• ":-- ---~ ·---- ,-- --~: ·•. ~ - I --·: - - ~ -- - -~ :·: ·:.·:·· ~:·: ·~·-;;~ .-~- ~--- -- ~- .--~t·. : · .. 
:. ·' . ~ · .. ' .. Jk.~~;~~!~, 
.· . llp•rt:~t 
1 .. 
-Ex~-;at.1;~ 
. . ·:, . ,: .. _; ; · .... 
. 2 . . . IExeoutiYe. .50% ' . 
~- ... 
CA 
~ 
-.. :t~--
··r 
' ,l; 
-·?: . ' . .-. ..: 
: ..... , ... 
--·~ 
EXECUTIVE 
TABLE VII • continued 
SUB-
EXECUTIVE 
PHYSICAL 
EDUCATION 
· ·;: Gr&·•~t.r· .aoil~~n. council Jewieb, ,Cifn~i:rs 
. -~_ .. _ ~-~~- . · .. , . ,. ~ -' ... 
'•; '· 
,. 
ADULT 
CLERICAL I .STAFF 
~DYI~QR 
;~ ·-
~ :. 
PER CE'tlT . OF 
TIME SPENT 
ON ADULT 
.EDUCATION 
.: · 
-! .' 
- --~~ 
·01 
.... 
• 
Thus the niter.. found that Hecht House .• Boeton Y. · . H. A. 
Quincy Jewish Community Center ~· and ~ooklin Jewish Com- . 
mun1ty C nter have what might be termed adequat full - tim 
professional group work staffs, consisting of one or more 
tull•tinte professional workers . 
Belmont• tertown Je ish Community Center, edford 
Je · ish Community Center, Nantasket Youth Center, and the 
Greater Boston Council of ;rewi b: Centers have professional 
workers who devote onl:r p rt of their time to the agenc:r ~ 
dividing their time among several organizations. EacP. of 
these centers has only th ·· one. part• time worker. 
Chelsea Y. M.H.A . has a part- time worker who is not a 
group work professional . 
altham and south Brookline are administered by Rabbis , 
neither of whom have assistants. 
The agencies which have some staff have clerical help. 
In the larger centers like Hecht House and Boston Y. M. H. A. 
two or three tull- time girls are emplOJ'$d. The others have 
one girl or part .... time worker , while secretarial help is 
done by volunteers in Arlington. 
Three centers have :f'ull-t1me aub·exeoutives, 1n addi-
tion to their executive directors. Hecht H OU$& has a 
program director- and thr~e other workers , ineludin a full-
time physical education director. It also has numerous 
part•time leaders and specialists~ Boston Y.M. H.A. has a 
S5 
program director, a phrsieal ducation director, an assist- . 
ant program director, and sevel"al part•t1me leaders and 
epee1ai1sts. 
Brookline has a program director and several part-time 
leaders and specialists, while Quincy has a part-time 
program director, 
In everJ agency except the Boston Y. [ .H .A. the execu-
tive director was t he only one .devoting substantial t~me 
with adults. In t he Bost~n Y . M.H. A •. the program director 
s pends about seven-eighths .or his time 1n this department 1 
while tne director spends •pproxim.ately 25~ of his time with 
adults. 
It should be emphasized that while much of the time 
s pent by these executives 'is with their boards and adult 
committees, a good amount of this time has nothing to do 
with adult education. This is especially true in the Recht 
House, Brookline, the Boston Y.M. H,A. and Quincy. 
Adequate staff seems to be the first requisite for any 
programming. ithout it 1.1m1ted activity is the result. 
emberahip and Popul.ation 
In considering adult membership, some important :facts 
come to l.ight . 
In the . small corilrilunities auchas Arlington, Belmont, 
watertown, South Brookltne, :sve~ett,. Medford, Quincy. and 
Waltham, adult membership hovex-s aX.ound SO% of the Jewish 
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fABLE Vlli 
'MEMBERSHIP STATISi"lCS . 
SHOWING MALE AND FEll'fALE ADULT MEMBERSHIP, !rOTAL JIEMBERSHIP •· 
. . TOTAL JJWIISH POPULATION, DUES, AND AREA SERVED 
Arlington 
Belmont-
Watertown . · ' 
TOTAL ·( ADULT I JEWISH 
!t1EMBERSHIP MEMBER~HI}l . : ·._ ,PQPl1LA1IO' 
... ·m AREA 
m t 
220 55 55 400 
'764 ~191 . · 19~~_J:y . 1200 
. . : ;;·-:;; 
Boston Y•M ~;B.A.~~ --- · 2f00. 600 soQ';·,,t ·· .' 70.000 
--... ~··. 
Brookline · · · I 1500 250 300 · .. · J: .. ·. 35.000 
. ... t .• 
;~ ~-: . 
Chelsea · · · 1Qo0 375 160 7500 
Hecht H'ouae 3000 100 600 70.000 
DUES 
22. per 
famil.:r 
t25~ _.;per 
· famll'.V 
., - ~ .~ERVED 
· ·Arl~ton 
.L41.'1Mton 
Bedt'O.l'"d 
BelUit).rit.. . Cambridge 
~ wa.~$-rtown L&xington 
· .~ltMt()l1 \f~ltilam 
12 ~ Sl'lll~m: ·.",TZlt.~burJ. ~:g!:;!m .· .. :· :~t~;!~er 
3.housa.t· 
Brookline. 
10. ~r I ar:i;-~tC!)n 
:family Ailst_on . $5.s1ngl e Newton 
$10. men _· .J·.C. be .. .. la _· :ea· 3. -..n. · : Re,-ere 
man & 
a. wife 
s ·.aingle 
Dorchester 
Roxb~i -. 
~la:ttapan •··· 
en 
..:I 
:-;• 
TABLE VI I I • continued 
Everett 
:edford 
Nantasket · 
Quincy 
south 13r'OddJne · 
·altham. 
G.B.c. ;r.c . 
TOTAL 
t.1EMBERSHIP 
600 
564 
1000 
1480 
1050 
600 
ADULT 
MEMBERSHif 
m f 
150 150 
141 141 
400 400 
. 350 350 . 
150 150 
\ •. 
JEWISH 
POPULATION 
IN AREA 
2400 
1160 
··· gs~ooo 
3000 
2400 
: 800 
a ·· Greater•· Boat on Council Jewish centers 
EXplanation: 
·t mal 
t t · female 
DUES 
.27• .p&r 
family 
AREA SERVED 
· 'Eve:rett Chelsea 
·Medford 
Weat Medford 
·No adult ·1: Nantasket· 
dues ········ 
$25 .• · per · 
: family 
. ~15. ·m 5. f . 
t50· ·""' 
· l50 .per 
familY 
5. ·. per 
tatn1ly 
Quincy. -aQP. 
• ··~.~\ilit;ing ·· . 
: coiill'b;uni ties . ·. · 
: ., . ~ : . ~·· . ..'· 
S outh &-&okline 
·w.altham 
· AU.bqrndale 
.w .. at NeW:ton 
! Uo ~eb:!~t-t\h1.p . '"" 
·;_;· 
·' en 
...., 
~-
{ 
population. It must be · understood, of course, that 
' ' . . . . 
large 
number of these people are eontr1lmt1ng members .and not 
participant$. In Arlington, fifty-five out of 100 families 
• .. ' . • . • . . • • .· l 
are members; in Belmont-Watertown, 191 out of 300 families 
are members; Medfor_d had regi.stered 141 out of 800 families; 
Quincy has 400 o~t Qf 800 families J South Brool£line has ~50 
; ' ; ' I 
out of 600 tam1liesj ~nd Waltham has ~ · .m.embftrship pf 150 . out 
ot 200 families. It should be . noted . t~ther .tbat.one of 
the important attract.ions . membership has tor the adult 1n 
most of these commtin~ties lathe atfiliation:w:t.th the syn-
gogue that goes with !t, 
The membership picture changes in the .larger communi-
ties. Brookline has about 550 t:ldult members, which repre-
sents approximately 1~ of the population . it .serves. Boston 
Y.M.H.A. bas about l~ of the Jewish dults in its area on 
its rolls, with 1100 .members .out of 70,000 peopl;e • ... Hecht 
House , with 700 adult members out of the same 70,000 popula-
. . ' ' . . ·. ' 
tion, serves 1% of its potential constituency. Chelae 
serves 535 adults out. of 7500 Jewish peopl., .wbicll .is 7$ of 
the population. 
The Jewish populatio~ .f"igur~s used in th foregoing 
discussion :r~ atat1st1ca giv~n to . the wz.iter by thos.e he 
interviewed. A comparison between actU$1:. censu f1gur:~s 
taken in 1946 and those givE~n ip this surv~y is .shown. in 
Table ;rx. If we can assume ,th~~ there .is some degree of 
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1 
- Arl1rutton 
-BOston Y:.M.H.A. 
-- Brookline -
Chelsea 
Hecht -House -
Everett -
Medford -
liantas-ket 
Quinc:ty 
South Brookline 
Waltham -
. ': . ~ . . 
--
- 500 
70.000- ' 79 .. 000 
35.000 - 22.300 
- ... 
- '7500 10 .. 200 
- -7o~ooo · 7g .. ooo 
'2400 - 2600 
' .. 
- '1160- 450 
· · ··. 25.000 No Oount 
_3000 _ 
2400 
800 
' < . : .. 
1500 
Incl:"uded 
'-n . , 
Bl'ookline 
600 
a Jewish We1te.re Board War Recol'ds survey, 
1946 
b Greater BoatonOouncll Jewieh C nters 
I 
_I 
accuracy to the at tisties presented by center le ders , we 
s e a g neral trend of population awa,- f':rom the larg r com-
munities nd toward the $maller ones. Population in the 
Dorch ter, Roxbury, r.attapan district and in Chel a 
d clined, while it ba inoreaa d in every other area exe pt 
for a slight decrease in EVerett. 
Population Trends 
fore orld War II, the movement of Jewish population 
i n Great r Boston followed a definite pattern. As the eco-
nomic status of a family rose, the family would move into 
the next community. As a result~ each Jewish community 
developed a r cognized eeon.omic identification. 
Chelsea, the West End and South End . of Boston, us d to 
beth poorest Jewish ·neighborhoods. Twenty-tive y ars ago, 
both places were the ve1st centers of .Jewish population. 
These Jews were ·mostly Russian and Slavic immigrants and 
th 1r 1'am111es. As the ec:onom1c status of tt?-e Jew advanced, 
h began to migrate into the. Roxbury, Dorchester and .. tt -
pan area . There has been an almost eompiete migration of 
Jew trom the south End and West End.; and a very substantial 
reduction in the Jewish population o.f Chelsea . 
The change in the est and South ends w s so complete 
that both Hecht Hou e and the Boston Y. r.1 . H.A,, which came 
into existence 1n this d~etrict, moved into Dorchester and 
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Roxbury fifteen. and 1;w:enty years .ago, re . lfl~ect.i'llely. 
The next step up the. s:ocia.~ and . ~conom1c ladder we 
' . - . . . . . ' ·. . 
into the Brookl1n~·Allston•Br1ghton •~ea. A third step ha 
b en into 1 ewton. Belmont and other exclusive neighborhoods. 
Thesoc1al and economic identifications of ach or 
these communities is still .clea:r- cut. but som changes in 
the movement of Jewish population seem to have developed 
recently. 
In 1945- 46, the Jewish Centers A soc1ation1 organized 
for th purpose of planning a new building in Dorch st~r, 
wanted ome factual data about the stability of the Jewish 
population in this district • . A .. large number ·O.f fam11ie 
ere asked among other things if they int nded to rem in in 
Dorche ter .• · A substantial perc.entage of thest;t people said 
that as so.on as they could ·; th~t .intended to move out. O:t 
course, with the shortage in housing that .oxiated .then and 
still exists there is no fe r that Dorchester will b 
deplet d of Jews tor a long time. However , manr fam11ie.e 
·. aspire to live in single f'atn.1ly homes, and in less congested 
are s, and many have been moving out.l 
Although no otf1e1al census figures are available , it 
seems pparent that there is a trend toward living in the 
leas crowded areas . 
The WI' iter would lik i <tO. qualify hi·s, ·remarks about 
Jewish Centers Association surveJ, 1946, Unpublish d 
• 
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this trend in the movement of Jewish populat1onby ·emph -
s izing that this movemep.t is restricted to 'the smaller com .. 
munit i es which are within commuting dfstariee Of' .the ·Metro- . 
poli tan district. It is the Wl'iterts ·beli r that no such 
movement exists into the removed communities. 
A final interesting fao:t that W&8 brought out b:y one of 
t b people inter~iewed by the writer was that in making a 
choice of a community into .whi.ch .to move, the Jewish family 
selects the one in which ~ewish agencies and institutions 
are est bl18hed. 
·ith the improvement: .in t he . matel'ial well 
being of the tirst generation ·an:d the · substantial 
economic improvement , .;P:t t ile second . g~neration 
came the movement :from· concentrated Jewish areas 
to spiirs~r sections .and s.\it:nrrba•l · · · 
Analy.eis of Boarde .. 
.:.··· ... .. . 
. ' t "' 
The· :reason .for ,the lim.i:t~4 . 1ftudy' being made in this 
' . ' •• • _.. 1 
.. 
thesis.· on boards of dire.cti>:rs· is to determine· ·if the makeup, 
• ' , • ' ' I I • ' ' 
e.conomie stat1,1s 1. ipterest. ~ and participation of boards has 
any ffeet on adult e,(lucation. 
For the purpo~e of studying boards, the writer made 
. . .. . . . . . ' . 
inquiries regardi~g thEt ro~lo . ln!n . ·( l) the number of people 
on the .boardJ (2) t he. ~Y:'~ ot', bp~rd. a,nd how member~ .are . 
··elected; ( 3·) t.he economic: ~~·~t;Jta ,of" the members on this 
body J · ( 4) a compax-i~on :~et,~·~ti- ~he pattern of the board and. 
• -~. . . . _:_: : .; '; ·_ ; : . . . . ' . . ;! .' . : . . . . 
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TABLE X 
BOARDS 
-=~=~-~- -~=-=---=-=--- ·____.:.:__..--:-=--~...:.:..;:;..=;~ 
I. 
I 
SHOWI NG MEMBERSHI:P, 'fYPE OF BOARDS, ECONOMIC STATUS, AND EXTENT OF PART-I CIPATION 
--- -----~---- --~-
I 
N'l1MB$R TYPE 
m f 
Arlington 18 lS ~ppoin~ed board 
ot direetora · 
Eelmont.Watartown 25 !viembe:r'$h1p b>8rd · 
· · o£ · directors 
Boaton Y. M. H .. A. 30 Memberffh ip board 
· of' · directors · · 
·Brookltn~·· . 55 · Membe~~~p-:' l:)_oard 
ot: dtro:&c:tora : 
28 2 Memb&r·~~p; __ 'b-oard Chelae& .· . .-.. · 
.. Qf directors - · 
Bech-t· BoU.& 40 • S:elf-perpetuat~ 
1ng board ot 
-trustees 
. Everett ~ . ' f.IembeFship board 
of directors 
Mf-'df ord 25 Members'h.ip board 
·of directors 
Nantaaket ·· 
..... :. 
r.1embersh1p board 
of directors 
~· ______ , QuincJ 21 Membership board · ot directors 
I 
I! 
I 
ECONOMIC STATUS PARTICIPATION 
Lower Middle to L1m1tec1 . 
Middle .. 
Lower Middle to · · - .. Good 
ttiddle . · · 
/: 
Lower Middle to ·Fair 
Middle to un~r . · 
Lt>WEtr Midd-le to Limit-ed .. · 
'()'))per _· . •'<'' -.•. 
.. 
M1dd1e · : •'.),jimited . . . 
. . 
I 
j: 
,, 
I 
I 
. . - . . ! 
l!iddle: ·to UppeJ>· .. _, __ ,. ·:Ltmit:ed __ I I 
'Lower Middle · ·to 
•... :
Middle 
Lower Middle to · , .. 
Middle 
Middle to Upper · 
Lower Middle to 
Up.J)§)r 
. ·I 
I 
t~mi_t,ed 
·'Good 
L1tn1ted I 
Good 
I· 
. I J
i: 
---- ,k-- -----=-=--=~ I (J) 
j (J; 
I 
I 
II 
I! ~ :..::_-_· -· _-==-:-: _ ~-=-=--
TABLE X - continuation 
NUMBER TYPE ECONOMI C STATUS 
South Brookline .I 40 men to Upper · 
. ' 
al tham I 20 men iddleto 
G. B. G: . J . C. 2.5 -~~;:a~n~_e.t~on _ i.:M'iddle to Upper 
a G:r6at.er Boaton council J~w-1-Sb: Center 
. . ; -··. . - .. · ·.; . . 
Explanationt 
. .. mt male 
t: - t'$male 
~-----:::..:..:....-~ 
:PJ\RTICIPATIO 
Limited 
L1m1t.ed 
·· Limited 
L -;-==~-= 
Q) 
(A 
., ; . 
the community; and (5), the extent of part1.e1pation by the 
board. 
A. Types of Boards · 
Four types of boards were l"ecognizabl& in this study. 
(1) ~mb _rsh1p Board • This is the type ot board that 
is elected by t)le adult mf)m:bers. o~ th cente~. . . embers of 
the board are members of the Cel;lteJ:-• There ~~ 8.1"e va:riations 
' ' 
.· in the method Of electiOnS,t . Q'tlt ._,~n ge#.~ral ~ &M.U&l e:l.&C• 
t1ori is .held in w~icb all i~~1d. ·~up a~ulta ~ote ~Qr a . sl~t . of' 
naminees ·prepared in . adv~n:cE1· by . a nom1nat1ng committee or 
the existing board of dire.c:to~s... In moet in . tances prov1s1 
,\· __ 
is me;de for additional nominat;ions to be made from the floor 
' . . . . . . '· . . : ' ~ . 
Terms are usually three Yefiil"s ·and .a .rotation method is used 
' .. . . . . . 
so that one•third of the body eomes up for election each 
year. In some cases cons~euttve te~s are disallowed, thus 
eliminating the practice of perpetu,al membership on the 
board · of directors. This method . usua:lly results 1n a · 
governing body which is relatively representative of the 
membership of the agency and the community,. 
(2} Truatee Board - T)lis i$ the settlement house type 
of board, composed of appo.inted, ,or .se.l .eeted 1n<i1v1duals,. who 
very often come from out~1de . of. tb,~ _ co~un1.tYJ . whoae . names 
lend prestige to the agency' ~h9 at-e weali;ey nd, are · .expe.et; 
·· to · contribute sums of mone·;t . to~ ~ the support of the . 1nst.itu~ 
tion; who at•e individuals .. wbc.t h11ye .$P$.c"1al . . s.mt,c s to 
. ' . . .· . . . . .. ; . ... . ' . 
·,I. 
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contribut$ such as doctors, lawyers, and other professions 
In some instances we find people who become board members 
because of the prestige such an affiliation means to them 
personally. 
Generally this !a a self-perpetuation body . ember-
ship has no voice in the selection of board personnel . It 
is very common, also, for te:rm:s to be very lengthy. 
(3) Delegate Board • This t;ype of board is one which 
serves as a council of agencies. The only example of a 
delegate board encountered in this sUl"ve:v is the one which 
serves the Greater Boston Council ot Jewish Oente.rs . This 
body is composed or representatives from each agency a.t'til-
iated with this council who are usually members of the 
boards of the constituent agencies. In addition, members 
from the community at large augment the Greater Boston 
Council of Jewish Centers Board of Directox-s . 
(4) Appointed Board - For want or a better name, the 
writer classified the Arlington Jewish Community- Center 
Board as an appointed board, because 1t is · their practice 
to elect ot.f1cers only and the balance of the board is made 
up of individuals who are appointed ~ the president as 
individuals who he believes will be assets 'to the 
org nization. 
B. Board Participation Defined 
The writer had to establish arbitrary criteria tor 
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th& measurement of participation by boards. Since no 
. . . 
attempt had been made to do an exhaustive research on 
boards, the niter felt that the following broad elassi:fica-
tions wou~d serve his purpose: 
1. embers who don't attend board meetin~s 
2. Those who attend board meetings only 
3. Those~ who also serve on committees 
4. Those who partiq1pate on a limited basis in program 
5. 'fhose who participate :fully 1n program 
It was found that some people rarel,- attend board 
lll$etings. They- either accept the prestige attached to 
board membership or lend px-e.stige to it b7 virtue of their · 
per onal reputation; but do not cc pt the responsibilities 
att ched to board membership. 
There ax-e some members who attend occasional meetings 
and end their pax-t1o!pation at this po1nt. Very often t -hese 
people are very bus7 in their own pursuits or serve on a 
large number of other committees and bof;lrds. Quite ~ften 
they will be very active for one favorite organization. In 
any event thea people never come to t he agency except for · 
board meetings. 
The next category consists of those board members who 
not onlJ attend meetings but assume specific reapona1b111-
t1e by acting a chairmen or members of board committees . 
; 
This group assume• ita reaponsibil1t1es as a matter or duty 
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and confines its interest to meetings. 
The next grouping consists of' those boa!'d members ho 
not only serve on committees but who ·occasionallr partici-
pate in some or the aocial 1 cultural, and other activities 
ot the center. 
FinallJ, there are those who use the cent .r consistent 
nd. participate fully in its activities. 
e, Board Stru~ture of Agencies 
With the exception of the Hecht House, and the Arling-
ton Jewish community Center, all boards covered in this 
study are elected bf the membarsh1p. At the present time, 
H cht House is governed by • -board of trustees, although it 
is now· 1n th process of re• o:rg$n1ze.tion. and a · membe:r.ship-
elected board of direetors .will become operative in the very 
near future . As d scribed above, Arlington has an 
appointed board. 
The number of members . erving on boards varies from 
·twenty"'!' one to forty. The $Ceompanying t·~ble on Page 63 pre-
ents · the .num.erical statistics , The ·general pattern . howe 
that the · cent rs which hav~ a ~!3ll ottganized rotating bo rd 
operatE; with a' smaller groV.:p . rne.luded here a:i*e E6lmont- - ·· ·· 
. -, - ,-_,. 
Watertown., ed.t'ord, and Quincy. The agencies h1ch have a 
more complex boa.!Jd 13tructure ., such as Hecht House, Brookline 
and south Brookline, llave l•:rger numbe.rs . 
Some boards apparentlt discriminate against women. 
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Boston Y • ,H. A. 1 Ohel e Y. rli . H. A. 1 South Brookline, and 
ltham appear to limit board membership to men generally, 
admitting one or t o women as repres ntatives of ff'1liated 
groups 1thin the agenc1e • 
Most boards, when considered in their ggregat , are 
compriaed of people who belong 1n a ~l1$htly higher econo i() 
category than their constituency. Those which most ne rly 
represent their community are Arlington, Belmont• atertown, 
Everett, M df'Ol"d, Quincy, South Brookline, and altham • . The 
Boston Y.r .B.A. , Brookline; and Chelsea have boards which 
show a substantial di.ff'erence in economic level ,,. while the 
Hecht House board of' trustees has been almost completely . . 
unztepresentative of' the economic structure of' ita member -
. ship. The Nantasket center, which is tor the most part 
s ummer resort agency 1 has some of t he wealthy vacation1.sts 
. t' • 
on its board. ·· 
It muat be recognized that the :foregoing comparison 
b t een boards nd constituencies must be taken in contex:t 
of the economic status of each resp ctive community-. 
Thus,_ the economic ladde:r .followaJ:;hi~S pa~tern~ Ohe:J.~ 
sea is at the bottom1 with a lo'W middle class ,popul t1on · nd 
a middl class board of directors J Roxbury 1 Dorchester,. and. 
Mattapan are on the next st p of the e.conomic ladder. This 
is also a lower middle class district , but incomes e.r~ 
slightlr higher than those in Ohels.ea . Here :we .have th 
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I 
I Bo ton Y. - ._H .A. , with a bo l'd ranging from lower to middle to 
' . . ' .. · ' . ' . 
upper m1ddl cla s individuals , and Hecht House , w~th a board 
. . .· ' . 
composed of middle cla .s to upper ~1 - s membere. 
i. . • • ' '.", . 
Arlington, Everett , Medford, Quincy, and ltham r pre-
sent th next economic grouping. Th1 com.pris peopl . in 
the lo .er middle and middle clas, Th ir bo ~ds ar. very 
r epresentative of their eommun1t1es . 
Brookline, which lso erv s Brighton and ewton, and 
Belmont and atertown ar e the res1dent1al areas of . tho~e who 
are economically better off than those in the aforem ntioned 
' . i' ·, 
communi ties . Th Brookline Board h s a wi.de range of indi-
viduals ranging fl'om. 101fer middle class. to upper middle 
. . . : . . . ' . : : ~ 
cl as , while Bel mont- atertown i ?&presentative or its 
community. 
Unique among 11 communities oovel"ed in this study 
from an economic point of vie is South Brookline . ith 
incomes ranging from 7000 _upward$ 1t is by .far the rj,.chest 
district in Gr e.ter Boston . Here, tn.e b~a~d . o~ the cent r 
is representative of its ~ommunity 0¢onom1ce.ll y- . 
D. Boe.rd Part1o1patio~ 
The Boards of Directors of the .Belmont- ai;erto ,n, .Me(i-
tord and Quincy centers eeme<i ·to have th~ h1ghe_et degt-e~ .of 
. . ' . ' ' ~ ' . ' . ' . . ' . 
p rt1c1pat.1on . Not only were their m~m'bers att.~nd1ng 'board 
. . . ; ' . ,· . . . . 
meetings and serving on counnittees, but they were taking 
' . . 
part in the program. In ~ui~QY; e~ ~east, ebpu~ . l<?C?. ,pe ople 
w re tilvolved in .- committf!Je . work related to board respon 1• 
bility. It is al&.o true, howevf)r , that. ~ach bo r~ ha. • it 
t w peopl. whoa p rtic.ipat!on is limited .. 
. . . ,' ' 
The other centers could not claim ac~ive boards. The 
Boston Y .• r..t .H.A. has a number of members on its governing 
body who part1c1.pate tn ·the phy leal due tion program; but 
the majority of them limit t~eir pa:r~1cipation to board 
me ting and som committee woztk . Again, 
attend very few meetings • .. · 
number of them 
In Arlington approximately one- third take an active · 
p rt in eommMity aff airs,. one- third limit(l its 1ntel'eat to. 
me t1ng , and an average of one-third have poor ttendance. 
Brookline Jewish Community .Oenter has limited partie!-
pating board also . Very few take part in the program .• wh1le 
'a number of them attend occe.sione.l meeting • Ch lse , :hich 
has been in a state of decline :tor a numb r of years from an 
activities point of vi w,. baa a ver-y limited partic!,.pating 
boar-d. Part1c1p tion 1a lim,.ted t .o attendance at m; et1ngs, 
and, s in other boards, som~ of the members attend only 
oceasione.lly. There eems to be · little committee work. 
The Hecht House board has limited itself to td::tep.,dance .. 
at meetings, and . some c~ltte.e . ork~ It ha~ .l;lot .· taken part 
in tb · program... A sizeabl · number rar.e1,1, .. even have come to 
meetings . · ~he ·south Brookline : nd altham.boe.rd . ar- real.ly 
. ·,. ' : i :. . ' :. . . . : 't ' • •• • .. ; • ' : • ~- -~::· •• ' . ' • 
temple committe &, · ~rid their · par~1.e.1pation ·is·. ger:terallJ 
. ·,: - . . ·' 
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limit d to religious . ct1v1ty • . Thei-Je is l1m:1'ted partie!· ·· 
pat ion in a center-ty-pe pr,og:ram.~ . In .Na'ntasket1 t1ecau e ··.or . 
its seasonal eharac;ter., there is l '-ttle activity on the 
part of the board. Some do attend programs. The ' Greatet-
. Boston Council . of Jewish OentettP. board also is limited in 
its functions and responsi~ilitt;es , 'and much of its ' pa~tlei­
' pa.tion is restricted to attendnrtce at nieet ings , and some' 
committee work. some attend only occasionally. 
Th1 study indicates that board interest and partict• 
pat ion 18~ if not .as 1rnport·ant, .next in 1.mportartc ·to ade• 
quate staff. herever steff and board. are adequatE», sue• . 
cessf'Ul programming is the r · su,lt ~ . 
Pubi1e1tz 
Another .factor which J.s important to the suoeess ot 
dult prograiil!ning is publ1~.1.ty. Unlea there a:z-e &ff ·otive 
means of communication, even the be$t ot programs are pt 
not to ·sueee~d. The writer made inquiries about· publicity 
. . . . 
media used by tbe e$ntere • .Among the · inedi used are c nte:tt 
publications, direet mail, aueh as eireule.rs and :fliers, 
. . ' 
··· · local news.paper · publicity,: ~elephone or word of mou.th pub .. 
licity, bulletin boards, met:t'opolitan newsp per publicity, .. 
and radio.. Th~ above tecbni,qu,e's ·are .listed in the gen ral 
order of effectiveness. 
. ' . 
It was tound that in · most .. case,s · tnvo or more of. these 
methods ll,ad · to be used to . -~a~~:. , the · oon;s"titueney"that wa~ 
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TABLE XI 
PUBLICI~q MEDIA 
SHOWING PUBLICI~~ TECHNIQUES I N ORDER OF EFFECTIVENESS . 
~-·-~·---·· -····===================~=====~=~~ ............................. 
Arl1Mton 
Belmont-watertown ·_ 
Boston 
Brookline 
Chelsea 
HeCht HOUS& 
Everett .·. •' 
Medford 
Nantasket 
Quincy 
South Brookl.1ne 
Waltham 
G. B.C . J .c.a 
CENTER 
PUBLtCATIONS 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
•.. 
FLIERS & 
CIRCULARS 
. i·.'.• :, .... ,. 
·. 3 
3 
1 
l 
2 
1 
2 
3 
a Greater Boat on counci l Jew1.ab centers 
TELEP:r.i()N.;E &f lo. mw.s~ 
WORD OF · PAPER 
. MOuTH . 
1 
BtJ~IN l f.W)IO 
so.AaD· .. 
1 4: l . 
4 5 I ·1 
3 
l. 
.s s ' 4 
1 
4 3 
4 5 I 3 
1 2 
1 
........... 
2 l 
~ 
concerned. 
ih:tle publicity methods are. quite ~te.nde.:rd1zed- 1t 
would probably be ell 1t a larger amount of · publicity were. 
done ith coordination and planning. One of the things . t ha t 
is lacking is a me n of effectively reaching non- members of 
agenc:te • ';fhere 1s .aleo ~need for a big public relation 
to be done, to educate .t he .contm.unity to the values and ser• 
vices of a center . 
omen;s $nd Men• s Groups 
It should be mentionedttlat some ma39r adult activit! 
re conducted b:r menta ~d. -.ome.~' s o~g~nizations sponsored 
by centers .• 
The Hecht House has had a women's auxiliary and omen's 
Neighborhood Group with memberships of approxim tely 500 
each. These group tunct1pn PP,~mal'ily; ; !J.$., serv:tc_!J .and ~und-
,, 
r . ising orga-n:tze.t!ons . . Irt t.h~ ,procea_s. the:r . e_oq_(luct social 
and eultur. l e..,ent . perio41cally- . 
Th .Everet t Jew! h O~~unity C nter1 Q\}.1ncy Jewish Com-
munity Cente:r, BO:$ton Y. fi,I .~ .A ., Belmo~t .... watett~own Je ish 
Community Oent r, · also have sist; rhoods or women's groups. 
Men•s groups .a:re not . s prominent, although one funo-
~ . : 
tions in the Belmont-Watertown -J~wish , Comml,Ulity Qenter and,. 
I ~ ~ i . 
one 1 being .form d at H&oP..~ :·_' Ho~ t?• 
Fi eneiAS . 
on,e of the. q.ue~Jt1ons : , .. ~:ke~ ,_by .the writer W&fh "HQw 
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much of' your budget is allocated f'or adult education?" No 
. ;1, 
center hs.d a . ep rate budgetary item for this c'ategory. 
. . 
Money ua d :f'oradult program ~as taken .from some appropriate 
general. funds. This is another indication of the weakness · 
of dul.t educnt1onal activity- 1n the greater Boston centers .. 
. . 
Tbe wr1ter1s inclined to believe that there should be 
some ss·parate financial plflnh1ng for . the adult progr m. H 
also be·lieves that the adu~t program should be made quit& 
.self,..sutff1e1 nt. Not only that ~ but adult• «tponsored func -
tion s.hould raise a surplus of funds which should be used 
for thei other needs of the . agency. 
Sc,me ggressiveness a.nd courage should. be nienifested 
b7 e.ent.er • It might be n~cessary :tor the board of dirac-
. tors toi underwrite a fprum aeries or coneel"t series , but 
with c .re:f\11 planning an.d pttoper publ~city- the expense o~ 
such url!dertakings should ~e. m.ore than met . 
The rriatte:r.- of finaneing .adult ed~cat1on is · one which 
·. concer:r:ts all. ag :nei.es and prof~ssionals . :It seems to th 
writer that this j.a~· part of the complete financial prob• 
.le.m. ana. it is the writer .'a opinion _ that one of' the objec-
. ' 
t1vea C•f each eonunu,n1ty- tQ att.a1n .&lt'~sufficiency for ita 
in ti·tutions is th1$ • . 
oonuzet:t.t1cn · 
The religious, st)mi.-·;rel~g~ous• ~nd non-relig~ous pett-
son all b.- ve a place i;n t~~ conun~it;y center . They _do not 
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all find place ih any ·oth r type o'£ Jewish in t~tut1on 9r 
organization. In the oo~Unity center 11 opinion , all 
beliefs, find a place. 
It is in thi . _rea w,b.ere all opinions, beliefs, nd 
concepts of positive and constructive natt~e m y be 
expressed nd exercised that th~ center program has prec -
denee . The community center encourages religious etivity 
in or out ide of its premises; it encourages variety of" 
opinion ocially, intellectually, culturally, . ithin or 
without its premises. It does not feel that it 15 a com-
petH;or lth ·temples, fraternal organizations , or coramercia.l 
ent rprise. It feels that . it is: complementary to them. 
There:fore , a fUnction of t~e ee.nter administration is nl~ ys 
to press for coordination and cooperation between t h 
various institutions in th~ Qomniunity, for a 6larif1cat1o:n 
of areas of r · ponsib111ty:1, fo:r shat-ing and pooling of 
physicalit · f'inan0i.al , and professional .re oure s . 
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Chapter VI 
SUMMARY AND . CONCLUSIONS 
The area of dult education in Greater Boston J wish 
C nters is one which is attracting more and mora attention. 
It has b en recognized that the Jewish Center not only h s 
a responsibility to serve adults, but is the most logical 
agency for such activity. In this setting .adults can be 
s rv d most comfortably and adequately, because the phy !cal 
structure of these centers is adapted tor those purpose , 
and because it is the policy of these centers to ace pt as 
members people of all belief , ideal , and philosophies. 
In order to determine whether the cu~nters were serving 
the adult membership adequately, the writer made tudy of 
all the adult activities. sponsored by these agencies . H 
sep rated these into physical education, social, cultural, 
and sp eial interest activities. He found that in the 
suburban centers social. and cultural functions were mor 
.successful than in the letropolitan centers . For xample, 
Belmont- atertown Jewish Community Center, and Medford 
Jewish Community C nter had ide v riety of social f:fair 
and1 ~ addition, conduct d a number ot cultural groups. 
Even Everett and Quincy h ve number of thes ctiviti s . 
In contrast to this , Hecht House, Brookline Jewish Comrnunit7 
Center, have no ocial and cultural function . tor dults , 
lll'll1le Boston Y. M. H.A. has only a few, 
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The l'ie on to'IJ b tter success in th . se reas is b cause 
stl"onger community 1dentif1cation ·e.x1 t with stronger 
loyalties on the part ot membership nd .the board to th 
c nter. embership et t1. tics show t~t .th smaller centers 
have on their rolls pproximate~ 50$ of the Jewish tam111e 
while the t w larg oenters . studied in this thesis s I'Ve 
only 10% or lea f(>f the . adult Jewish population. cause of 
the limit ed number of Metropolit n centers atud1ed, this can I 
not be conside!'ed as a gen~ral fact . 
In the r _e of physical . ed'!loat!on, th existence of a 
gymnasium is a n c ssity 1 b.ut -is not the onl'N' requ1remen'J; . 
The only c nter which provl~es • good adult physical educa-
t i on progx-am i s the Boston -r: •. M. H.A. Here it .was found that . 
1n ddition to the gymnas~urn., a fl.lll•tim~ phys.ie.al -education 
direct or, a lon~ history of ~:thl . tics , an4. a positive tt1,.. 
tude tow rd this departJ:nent by- the board. contr ibut to the 
uoc sot this program!t Itwas lso seen that at . Hcht 
House the existence of a gmna_si'Um 1 not enough. Th other 
t ctors must also xist . 
The Metropolitan een~e.~f:l d.o their best work .in the area 
of sp ci 1 1ntel"c8 t activ1tiesJ. F!eeht Ho:P.s ., Boston Y· • • n •. A., 
. . . . . :..< ·. : ' . '. . . . 
and Brookline Jewish Community Cent.er sponsor ; .. vari ty of . 
special int erest programs to meet: t~e v.arl·ed ne.eds And ·. 
int er ests of their . dult . members • . Here it -.as .found .that:. a , 
large . percentage of . th .. act.ive adul t me~bel"ship attend 
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t hes classes. Recognizing the . .fact that adults J;-e 
attracted to theee activities ; _ the etropolitan cente:rs 
' I ( ' ' :, I ' i ' 
have given more attention to this area and have provided 
- .. ·.· 
paid s p cialists for th s_ groups . 
, ' 
en th t It can thus be ach Jewish center show-s . . 
\ . ! ~ • . . • ' . . . : ~ 
: '' 
·_ strengt hs in some r as an~ . ~e~~nesses in others . · o.ne of 
.. 'i ~' . . 
t n ·m b.ave iell.;.rounded prograins. · Thu it can be said .th(a.t ' 
~- . 
'Je ish.' c~nters are 8 rv1.ng< Q.dU.lts to 11m1ted xte.p.~# : .a.nd 
~ll centers covered in th~~ IJ_tU.~Y' can do mo:re 1n this area . 
'·' .· ' .. 
In order to find out aonte 'bf th t ctors which cont.1"1~:-
ute to good center progx-amm1ng, -one of the questions the 
writer asked was what t he etfect of t ff was upon adult 
act1v1t1e • h1le a strong 1dent1f1e tion with th . co -
munity and the center is ver1 i mpor t ant, it w s found th t 
wh re staff does not exi t or 1 vel"Y' limited t he program . 
.falters . The better trained the staff is and the more t ime 
it can devote to t he specific area of adul t education, t he 
b tt r the potential tor good programming. One of t he 
major recommendations is that each center bas enough train d, 
full - time staff, part- time leaders , and speciali ts for i ts 
needs nd purposes, nd wherever possible one member o.fth$ 
. taft' be a signed to adult programming. 
It bas been shown that social and cultural ac.tiv1t1es 
are more succeastul 1n smaller centers , but in Arlington and 
Everett , where no sta.ff's exist,;; such programming 1s 
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• 
considerably- less than 1n Belm.ont•Wate~town Je i .h Community 
c nter , M~dtord J ish Conm.iM~t.y Center, and Quincy J wi h 
Community Cent r , where professional workal's at'e .engagd. 
Chel e41 Je i h Community Oenter~. hicb. , lao has no pro£e • 
1onal starr, he. no .adult activity tall • . In the otb.e;r 
• • • ! . • 
Metropolitan cente!'s the te:t;rs · _have p:romot d dult ·p:ttogr. ms 
where they hav · fotmd an inter~ at • . 
Th writ r th~;m asked.., " ha,t r ole do boa:ttd of direct 
play 1n th programming of eent.erst~ Here it w. s ·eeen th t 
there was d1r ·ct relationship betwf?en boa:t'd. partieip tion 
e.nd th success of the adult program, Wher e .members of, this 
group t ke nn active and ~rson~l 1nteres1i in t]le. prog:ram, 
better success is . seen . ;tt . we. round .that . boards of ··· 
directors in tbe mallar communities .are . m~~h: olo .r to- th 
1s bee U8 . mem~ers of small~r C()mmunities . ar. , cloa r . to e . h 
othez- . Memb rs of· boards a_~e ~~~res~nt ti;v~ . n:tEHl1.b :rs . . of . the. 
community , are close to th.e mf;tmb!l:rsbip, _ and p r t 1c1p -t•,_,.~~e 
et1velr in the progr.am ~ Tho~e .suburban oentEtr wh1eJJ, -~ 
stat.fs s how mar~ed ~ctive ~dult progl'am •. 
In the ~etropolJ.:tan centers, boards. aJ.\e more remo:v cL 
from the m mbership.. In ~echt. House , . CP.else~ , 13rook:11ne:. 
nd Bo•ton Y .- . • H.A. • the bo.ard members .do nQt . participate 
in program • This has the e . rtect o-r lim! t ing th · adult · 
program 1n these centers . 
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Recommendations which the . wz.:1te:rt: .wou;t.d ~ke with :r~g . J;-d 
to board part1o1patton are 1;h8t: (1) board m$trtbers attend 
. . ; ' - . . . 
all po sible meetings; (2} that they e · eh :participate 
activ ly in at. lea8t one eonun!ttee; (3) ~ that they take n 
active role in p:romoting activities 8ueh ae .. ael lih tickete , 
advertising, . planning, etc'~ f (4) that they participate.· to 
the t'ul'leat extent in adul~ activity . 
Another impor tant te.ctor 1a that board and staff team .. 
well together . A good relationship, respect for one 
nother, and a positive and.. constructive approach to prob .. . 
lema , will surmount m.ost obsts.~les. 
The writer concluded P.h:at successful adult due tion 
requ1r s a combination C?f all faetor.s . 
It 1'i s also een that .. Qth r o;rgani~ations nd reli gious 
institutions otter .dult actiV'1~1es • . This is anoth~r 1ndi• 
cation or the growing recognition of the need to erve 
adults . It 1s to be hoped and expected th t in. the neax-
fut'Ul"e r as of rvice w1l.ltbe .def1ned and physical (tnd 
peraonn 1 resources 111 .be sh red. cooperatively .. · Con- · 
siderable progress has been made .alre d:y iP,. eerv:i.ng this 
age group. ith more xperienee; with better fs.cil1t1es 1 
adequate ste..ff • and ~ seriou~ly e·oncerned board of d1rec• 
. . . : 
tor , each center . c~ look .f01"Wi¢d to a .· ore vari.ed and . 
richer · adult . education pr~gt-am • . ·• 
Approved 
Ri chard K. Conant 
Dean 
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